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Lastfm founders are in the money following CBS purchase but face court challenge from former colleague 

Lastfm faces légal fight 

by Adam Benzine Lastfin's directors are facin sible légal challenge from a colleague, just days after their corapany to US med CBS for $280m (£l41.7m). 
Thomas Willomitzer, one of the original architects of Last.ftn, is planning to take légal action against Félix Miller, Martin Stik- sel and Richard Jones, claimîng he was unfairly reraoved from the company. 

and was entided to financial com- pensation. Wliile the hasis of the claim remains unclear, Willomitzer is widely documented as a founder of the company. In 2002, Last.ftn received one of the main prizes at the Europrix Top Tal- ent Awards - acontestforstu- dents and young profession- als in the fields of e-contents and design. The award crédits the te as heing pro- duced by Thomas Willomitzer, Félix Miller and i Stiksel, additionally 

mention is made of Richard Jones, point, the révélation cornes as cur- Last.fm's Wikipedia entry also cent directors Miller, Stiksel and crédits Willomitzer as a co-founder. Jones last week each scooped an While the sum that Willomitzer estimated £19.25m from the sale of could claim is uncertain at this the company to CBS. ~'ie deal is the largest amount o be spent on a UK-based social networldng company. Lastfin's directors declined 
challenge they may face. The sale of the company puts paid to months of spec- 
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m 

purchase Last.ftn. Both Yahoo and Viacom had been the company at ith reports 
.vas preparing a (£227.5m) offer for the site. Lastfm co-founder Martin Stiksel says/Ithink ith proven that London can with brilliant con- cepts that are on par with anything that Silicon Valley can corne up with. We've had interest from a variely of differ- 

going forward. Specifically, we had to find a partner whose vision was perfectly aligned with ours." Of the CBS deal, he adds, "I can't go into détail 
bidders there were, but there were always people interested - the firet offer we had was in 2003. There Iways a lot of ;. To the Yahoo 

by without somebody trying to pur- chase us." Despite the sale to the US giant Last.ftn - which analysts believe currently opérâtes at a loss - will stay in London, with Stiksel, Jones and Miller remaining in charge of the companys development "The product development team stays absolutely intact," says Stiksel, adding that CBS's backing was essential for future development. They bring great assets to the table in tenus of negotiations with record labels, royalty collection societies and music video people." The deal firrther underlines the value of successfttl social network- ing companies to larger média cor- porations, following News Corpo- ratdon's acquisition of MySpace and Google's acquisition of YouTube. Lastfm's offer will have been strengthened by the deals it signed in February, first with Warner and then with EMI, to co-operatively host and promote the majors' cata- logues on its site. Stiksel adds that one of the main attractions that drew CBS to Lastftn was that the online radio provider was one of the few social networking sites to have never faced a lawsuit on rights. "We didn't tread on anybodyk toes as far as copyright is con- cemed," he says. "We haven't had a single lawsuit in the history of Last.ftn and, in a volatile space like online music, that's an achieveraent that we're quite proud about "Félix and myself came from an online record-label background so we really understood the require- ments of record labels and of indi- viduel artists. We decided to be really careful in this area, rather than just go hell for leather to build the site as big as we could, and this has created a fair amount of good- will within the industry."  adaro@mu 
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Simon Fuller (right) augments 
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Apple launches iTunes Plus, 
selling DRM-free tracks by 
EMI artists - but files will 
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Black magie 
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Broadcasting 
grauppostslosses 

GCap Media lias posted group revenues down 9% at £200.1m for the year to March 31,2007 blaming a tough advertlsing market for the slide. Group profits also fell 35% to £14.4m. 

year-old démographie. • Era is considering new ways of tackling what it sees as the problems created by covennounting, p4 • Digital music company TuneTribe is expanding into the Middie East with the launch of TuneTribeArabiacom laterthismonth, • The flagship Toronto store of Canadian music retailer Sam The Record Mail is to close on June 30. 

CD sales in the compan/s US si have continued to déclina The company posted a loss of $35,9m (£1819m) for its first fiscal quarter, compared to a loss of $20.2m (£10,23m) for the same period last year. 

J Commercial radio vows to continue to work together, following the success of the second UK Music Week. p4 • Apple's iTunes bas included new security measures for DRM-free EMI tracks. p5 • South Bank Centre chairman Clive Hollick and chief executive Michael Lynch have unveiled the multi-milllon- pound refurbisliment of the Royal Festival Hall. The revamped venue is due to open to the public this coming Friday, following two years of 

parent company Google to develop business models to generate revenues from YouTube content • Hong Kong-based investment bank Crosby Capital Partners has become the latest outfittobelinkedwitli a buyout of the Sanctuary Group. 
publishingcoi ... , . . announced the acquisition of Air Edel Associates and Air Edel Re 

Global radio 
service unveiled 

* Terra Firma has dismissed reports thaï it raised its offer for EMI by more than 50% to £37bn. A number of news outlets reported that the private equity firm had raised its bid from the original valuation, despite Terra Firma t, 
announcing détails of their 265 pence- per-share - or £2.4bn - proposai. • The IFPI lias called on the EU to put more pressure on China over counterfeit CDs IFPI régional director for Europe Frances Moore made the appeal after figures released by the 

@ A showease online service has been iaunched for the UK commercial radio sector, giving users instant access to thousands of radio stations from araund the world. The RadioCentrePlayer will be used as a trade marketing tool and will primarily allow anyone visibhg the site (www.radiocentre.i "pick of more than t stations, plus BBC than 10,000 overseas stations • The BBC Radio Théâtre in London's Broadcasting House is being re-opened today (Monday) with a performance by Pet Shop Boys. • Liverpool's new £146m stadium is to be named the Liverpool Echo Arena as part of a five-year sponsorship deal. • Organisera have revealed the full Glastonbury line-up, with performers including The Killers, Iggy And The Slooges and Amy Winehouse. Theyjoin previously announced headliners Arctic Monkeys, The Who and Bjôrk. • Linkin Park are among the acts set to perform at Japan's day-long Live Earth event in Tokyo on July 7. 

J John Lennon's Imagine is to become the latest song whose lyrics are made available as pop art in a deal between EMI Music Publishing and design company Airside. @ BBC 6 Music is partnering with a new festival, LodeStar, which takes place in Cambridgeshire at the end of August The festival will include performances from acts such as Foals and The Whip from August 31 to September 2 and the station will broadeast live from site throughout the 

, A slowdown in the ringtones market is leading mobile entertainment group Monstermob to review its opérations in the UK including a possible sale. O Sony/ATV has won the chase to buy Famous Music from Viacom. p4 

@ Capital Radio is launching an inibative to help highlight the problem of global warming, which wi" 

EMI and YouTube 
sîgnagreement 

O Sony Ericsson has inked a deal with Emap in which the télécoms giant will launch three tailored campaigns to pramote its Walkman handset range running across Emap's print, radio, TV and online platforms. 
EMI wili now work wil 

93% of CDs and DVDs seized by customs officiais in 2006 were of Chinese origin. O Spiralfrog, the advertising- supported online music service, will launch in the US by the end of summer, according to company chairman and founder Jœ Mohen. • V2 has created a scholarship to the University of WestminsterS MAjn Music Business M anaqemenTaspartof the laoel s ongoing LO-year anniversary célébrations As well as having ail tuib'on fees paid by V2, the successfiil applicant will be given a £5,000 living allowance and the choice to study on a firll- or part-time basis • Live music figures are finalising submissions into the select committee inquiry into ticket touting. p5 S Era has welcomed a court décision to award £41m in damages to the BPI in its case against online retailer CD Wow, The organisation asserts that it is good news for consumera, as CD Wo^/s Asian imports posed a threat to the diyersity of entertainment retailing. • Digital radio station Capital Disney will cease broadcasting on June 29. Currendy in its fifth year of opération, the service is a joint venture between GCap Media and the Walt Disney Company aimed at the eight- to 14- 
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BeeGee becomes 
Cïsac président I Confédération of Societies of Authors and Composera (Cisac) last week elected Robin Gibb as its président during its inaugural copyright summit in Brussels. • Former Frankie Goes To Hollywood frontman Holly Johnson has lost his légal fight to prevent his formêr' bandinates trom usina the act's name. .Inl)nsnn had talren his peers to court after the rest of the band reunited for a gig at the Prince's Trust concert 

Paul Weller will be the guest of honour at this year's 02 Silver Clef Luncheon in aid of Nordoff- Robbins Music Therapy. As the songwriter, guitarist and frontman in The Jam, creator of The Style Council and a hugely successfiil solo artist since 1991, Weller lias experimented with a range of musical fonns to great acclaim. He is recogniscd as a major influence on the mîd- Ninetics Britpop movement, with bands snch as Oasis admittfng that tliey borrowed much of their Sound from Weller and his peers, "l'm fiattered to be awarded 

this year's Silver Clef award -1 look forward to the ceremony," says Weller. "This event is in aid of Nordoff-Rohbins Music Therapy, which makes it oven more worthwhile." The modfather will collect his Silver Clef Award at the event on Friday June 29, in London's Park Lanc Hilton Hôtel. Now in its 23rd year, the animal Silver Clef Luncheon has become tlic jewel in Nordoff- Robbins' frmdraising crown, Sponsorcd by 02, last year's awards raised in excess of £465,000. 

• GCap Media commercial director Duncan George has announced his résignation from the company, Duncan became commercial director following the merger of Capital Radio and GWR in 2005. 
Tennman Records, a joint venture record label with Interscope. He will serve as chairman and CEO of the label, which will be based in LA and distributed Worldwide by Interscope Geffen A&M. • Warner Music International has appointed Piero Poli as digital marketing director for Europe. East and Africa. 



News 

News is edited by Paul Williams 
19 Entertainment launches takeover of parent company as founder Simon Fuller's stock rises 

Fuller pockets parent company CKX 

by Gordon Masson 19 Entertainment founder Simon proceed and CKX will be Fuller is set tobecomeoneofthe removed from the stock global entertainmentbusiness's leading moguls, after launching i 

$21m of the most powerful men in show- biz. He is famously credited as the man behind the Spice Girls and the wnat is apparent global Pop Idol TV programme, from CKX's latest which now has franchises in 30 countries, and he still heads a man- t division that looks after H,. I company. Compétition guidelines 
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posai, putfonvardbyl9XInc.,a 105 he sold LqtoCKX for CKXshares, comparedtojustl.6% Accordingtoaspokesmanatl9, (£5.37) at the end of trading îast d al that time told MW that Fuller received at the time of Fuller will be the creative leader of Thursday, but rose more than $3 ' the 19 acquisition. In effectif the CKX going forward, maintaining    takeover bid is successful, it means bis current bases in Los Angeles 

Music Week conférence attracts industry's leading lights 

place at the LandmarK in London on July 18 and 
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SHi œS 
Newly-installed CEO considers taking advantage of 
Universal Publishing's impending catalogue sell-off 

Sony/ATV to look 

beyond getting Fanious 
sense to us, with a view to grow- Sony/ATV a really big player." ing the business. Right now However, he concédés that we're a huge boutique that bas after the Famous purchase, the potential to grow, so we're opportunities to buy other ' ' ■ it Universal and also logues of similar size wi 

Herbert- intoit, the heights of produccd so! Moloko's 400,000- début Robyl sellîng Things To was rclcaseï 
by'the Seiji- critically 
CAST UST Radio; Tina Skinner, EMI Records. Press: William Luff, EMI Records TV; Jude Bennett EMI Records Online: Stuart Freeman, EMI Records Product manager; Matt Dixon, EMI Records. A&R: Malt Edwards, EMI Records Management: Graham Peacock, Graham 

Radio united in hailing 

UK Music Week a hit 
CEO Marty toïe^made at EMl! ne 

T^iiversal^must sell <^f Th6y C0llktkklLl6d tO est jn the catalogue," he says. 
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sHSEs HHSLH2 Dog and Stand By Me. by dead songwriters," says "Ifs pretty remarkable Bandier. "Ifs a viable opération ' how quickly we moved that has the work of current Ud how quiekly Sony songwriters and producers sueh 
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Touting înquiry gathers pace 
Concert promoters, venues and ticketing agencies are putting the finishing touches to their argu- ments as the deadline for the Select Committee inquiry into touting draws near. The House of Gommons Cul- ture, Media and Sport committee, led by Conservative MF John Whit- tingdale, has set this Wednesday as the final day it will take written sub- missions from interested parties wanting to participate in the high- profile inquhy. The Concert Promoters Associ- ation has employed Westminster lobbyist AS Bis & Co to help it pré- paré ils arguments and wfll make 

ts submissior Association, the Society of London Théâtres and a number of ticket agents. Secretary Carole Smith says that by combin- ing their efforts the groups hope to make a bigger impact. "This has been going on for a long time, so we are looking at everylhing again to see if there is anything new we can sa}',' adds Smith, who expects to deliver the groups' evidence this week. "We are keeping our fingers crossed, because we need some- thing that is less confusing for everybody." Whittingdale, who recently gave the music industiy a fillip when his 

least 70 years'" protection for sound recordings, has asked interested 
data on a sériés of issues including the impact of ticket touting on per- 
the intemet's impact on ticket trade; whether the reselling of tick- ets at higher prices should be allowed; and the merits of new security measures on tickets such as the use of personal ID. A spokeswoman for the select committee says it is expected that Whittingdale and his colleagues will publish their report before the summer recess at the end of July. 

EMI to sell embedded AACs online 

Apple lise DRM- 

freesafety net 

by Adam Benzine Apple has quietly installed safety measures with the launch of DRM- free EMI tracks by effectively intro- ducing a new form of copy protec- 
Stevejobs'a ing tracks by EMI e high-quality, DRM-free form last week through its newly-launched iTunes Plus service, but every track sold in this format will be digitally embedded with the buyer's name and email address. The unannounced move means that, while EMI will be able to offer interoperable music files that work across multiple devices, it will also be able to put up a strong disincen- tive to users who would consider uploading their purchased materi- al onto peer-to-peer websites, since few customers are likely to want their names and email addresses available in the public domain. Apple announced last Wednes- day morning that it had made 

allowing it to sell downloads". This f made in April that it would oifer the new product by the end of May. Among the EMI releases now on sale in this format are 12 Paul McCartney albums that were pre- viously unavailable on the service. EMI global head of digital Bar- ney Wragg says that meeting the May 31 deadline had involved re- delivering its entire catalogue to Apple in a short space of time. "It's been a major logistical task, and everybody has donc a fantastic job to get it implemented in such a short space of time," he says. 

In a statcment timed to coïn- cide with the launch, Apple CEO Steve Jobs once again repeated his prédiction that at least one more major would be following EMl's lead in the near future, saying, "We expect more than half of the songs on iTunes will be ofîered in Humus Plus versions by the end of this year." EMI UK chairman and CEO Tony Wadsworth says the launch complétés a near six-month action plan that began with Wragg's arrivai at the company in Novem- ber last year. 
We expect more than 
half of the songs on 
iTunes will be offered in 
iTunes Plus versions by 
the end of this year Steve Jobs. Apple CEO 

"This is something that we've started pretty serious discussions about since Bameyb arrivai," says Wadsworth. "I think it's an impor- tant step because the biggest growth area of our business at the 
to continue that growth." Wadsworth adds that the com- pany will be closely monitoring the performance of the premium- quality offering. "We'Il be looking to see how they sell and how people upgrade," he says. "When you're dealing in a market place that's changing as rapidly as this one is, then you need to be very aware of changes in consumer habits, but we're very optimistic that they will react positively." 
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God knows what is hiding in those weak and drunken hearts 
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With a clutch of mémorable musicals, Bond thèmes, hit songs and awards to his name - as 
well as a CV of collaborations that reads like a Who's Who of musical talent - Don Black's 
induction to the select Songwriters Hall of Famé cornes as no surprise, writes Adam Woods 

the golden pen 

iK C X 

"So there 1 was, with the boyish Don Black." When there is an Oscar-winning lyricist in the room - one who is weeks away from his induction into the Songwriters Hall of Famé, no less - it makes sense ' to ask for his suggestion of an opening line, and this is Don Black's instinctive contribution. It doesn't have quite the heart-lifting grandeur of "Born free/As free as the wind blows"; it lacks either the sentimental charm of "Ben, the two of us need look no more" or the exotic saucincss of "He lias a powerful weapon/He charges a million a shot" from The Man With The Golden Gun. But, like ail of these, it bears the stamp of one man. Don Black's best openinglines get straight to the heart of things with the utmost economy, and he is probably right to suggest that his boyishness is the firsl thing that needs to he mentioned about him. It at Icast begins to explain how a man of 68 cornes to be reeling off a list of his current projects, 40 years on from the day Dean Martin pressed two 

Academy Awards into his hands - one for him, one for the absent John Barry - in récognition of their work on Born Free. These latest jobs include; "a few tweaks" to Aspects Of Love with Lord Lloyd-Webber and co- lihrettist Charles Hart ahead of that musical's UK ; return in August; and final touches to a new work with Michel Legrand, bascd on The Count Of | Monte Cristo. "There is just ho reason to ever stop," he says, ' affably haffled at the suggestion that he ever might. ] "If I enjoyed fishing, or golf, or anything else apart from the odd game of snooker, retirement might ' be something I would consider. But I don't. j "I am very blessed in one thing, and that is: I love , writing songs, I love listening to songs. It's just how ' Tm made. I don't write songs because I have to | write songs -1 write because it is a thrill." Among the modem songwriters with whom • Black has recently been working are Gary Barlow, 1 

Steve Mac and Wayne Hector. He has clearly been delighted with the experience, even if, looking across the lenglh of his carecr, he can't hclp but notice just how much writing techniques have changed over the years. "The process used to be very différent, in as much as the composers came to me with tunes; they came to me with mélodies and I would craft the words to fit," he says. "These dàys, it is a véry différent process in writing songs - it is very much more collaborative. If I work with Gary Barlow, or Steve Mac and Wayne Hector, we sit in a room and we bounce ideas off each other." "To me, he is an amazing guy," says Hector. "Considering the kind of success he has had, he is still a very giving fellow. Aller I figured I had tried everything in the writing genre, working with Don made me want to go back and try a little barder." Black, Mac and Hector convencd last year to work on some tunes in Dublin, nonc of which have 

fl 



yet broken the surface. But the trio had worked "together before, in 1999, when they penned Ifs The Heart That Matters Most, which found its way into animated picture Christmas Carol - The Movie two years later. Black, Hector aud Barlow are ail signed to Sony/ATV, whose managing director Rak Sanghvi identifies Black as that rare thing - a héritage songwriter with contemporary relevance. "The brilliant thing about Don is he is always open to looking at new things," he says. "He doesn't seem to have lost any of his hunger or passion for vvhat he 
A genuinely youthful soul, Black's listening habits range from the great American songbook to far newer artists. Amy Winehouse and Rufus Wainwright are big current favourites and, when he hears something interesting happening, his impulse is to get involved. "I would feel vety at home writing with a LUy Allen, or whoever it is," he says. Ht wouldn't phase me at ail." On the agenda for this year is a new, somewhat secret collaboration with latterday Bond partner David Arnold, plus a new Austrian production of Dracula, written by Black with Christopher Hampton and Frank Wildhom. There is also the possibilité later this year, of another musical reunion with original 007 confédérale John Bany, at the instigation of Texas singer Sharleen Spiteri. But first, Don will see his name added to the honour roll of his profession on June 7, before an audience ofhis peers in New York. His excitement is as palpable as the award is well-deserved; such is his love of the craft and héritage of songwriting that he calls this honour "the biggie" claiming to rank it above the Oscar, not to mention tire two Tony Awards and the five Ivors. Always keen to see things done right, he confesses he has been putting in repeated calls to Phil Ramone, musical director of the Sougwriters Hall of Famé, in an attempt to find out who will be per- forming his songs on the nighL When Raraone's shortlist eventually came back it exceeded even Don's m expectations, "I decided they obvious- ly knew what they 

■ 

doing and I left them to it," he chordes happily. Don Black's is the kind of story it is ail too easy to tell with a sériés of starry anecdotes, which raight, if given too much weight, obscure the man himself. They certainly tell a taie of a man with a knack for finding interesting company, who has lived his life at the cutting-edge of popular song. Working at Brian Ep^tein's NEMS agency in the late Sixties, managinp- Matt Monro. Black tumed down the pVinpyp tn rake nver the management of tire vnunp- F.lInn John. In the late Seventies, the teenaged Michael Jackson would escape to the Black family home in Los Angeles, where he would swim and play pool with Don's sons. Black's authorised biography, Wrestling With Eléphants, published in 2003, bulges with names like Tom Jones, Michael Crawford, Barbra Streisand and Shirley Bassey, as well as those of Elvis Presley, Fred Astaire, Steve McQueen and Tony Curtis, from the Black family's f States. But the fact is, while Black has breathed the same air as numerous flashy chaiacters over the years, he isn't being inducted into the Songwriters Hall of Famé on the strength of his celebrity friends. The reason he will line up in a few days along- side collaborators such as John Barry, Henry Mancini, Charles Aznavour, Elraer Bemstein and Andrew Uoyd Webber, on a list which remains remarkably short, is that he is one of our greatest lyricists, alive or dead, British, American or any- thing else. "When I think of doing anything that involves lyrics, there is only one person at the top of the list," says David Arnold. "He just has such a masterful way of creating a line. He loves words and he loves the shape of words; he loves the contour of a melody and the shape of a song, and he loves to hunt for the right lyric. "And, on a personal level," Arnold adds, " I think Don Black is perhaps the nicest man I have ever met in my life." Michael Bail, the original lead in Aspects Of Love, who was also briefly managed by Black, shares the sentiment. "I don't think you will 

find anyone who has abad word to say about Don," he says. "What is extraordinaiy about him is that he is a hugely talented man and he is obviously a ; very ambitious man - he never stops working - but he doesn't seem to have an ounce of pushiness about him." Black's charm is the stuff of legend, and much in évidence as he obligingly rakes over the many stages of a long and successful professional life, looking back where he would characteristically far rather look forward. "You do get to a stage where people want you to trawl through your life and l'm not really one for that," he says apologetically. But charm alone will only take anyone so far, and what ultimately enables Black to stay busy, when so many contemporaries have resigned themselves to living off fonner glories, is the fact that he is incredibly good at what he does. "A Don Black lyric is like a vintage Ferrari, or something like that: it will always stand the test of time and it will always shine above the mediocrity," says Don's son Clive, a music industry figure in his - own right, now also his father's manager. "The thing about it is, Dad doesn't just write songs - he writes copyrights. When you have a hit with Don Black, whether it's ITl Put You Together Again for Kool & The Gang, or The Perfect Year for Dina Carroll, you know it will live on for years." Many of Don's hits, as he himself is the first to admit, weren't necessarily hits at ail, in the conven- tional sense. "1 have been lucky in that songs of mine have become entwined with other things." he says. "They aren't necessarily chart songs, but peo- ple are aware of them." He cites his songs for The Italian Job, written with Quincy Jones, as prime examples. On Days Like These and particularly The Self-Preservation Society helped to define an era, but they were never hits - just enormously well-known, well- loved pièces of music. Don's Bond thèmes - Thunderball, Diamonds Are Forever, The Man With The Golden Gun, Sur- render (Tomorrow Never Dies) and The World 1s Not Enough - almost ail fall into both catégories, as does Lulu's To Sir With Love, which was a huge US number one in 1967 and is still sung at Ameri- can graduation cérémonies today. The film scores have perhaps the higher profile, but the musical theatre productions into which Black has poured the majority ofhis compositions since the mid-Seventies - Tell Me On A Sunday, Billy, Sunset Boulevard and Bombay Nights among them - have showcased dozeus of other Don Black geins, from Take That Look Off Your Face to Love Changes Everythmg Don was born into a poor, East End family, tbe 
son ot parents who had both arrived from Russia as children; Black is a truncation of his tather's assumed name of Blackstone, which itselfwasa replacement for Koperzuch. Corning from suc" humble beginnings, his élévation to the songwfr" ing panthéon is, in some ways, an incongruot'3 thing and, in other respects, not at ail. 
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Pon, 
Many congratulations on 

your induction to the Songwriters Hall of Famé. 

Thank you for your outstanding contribution to our films. 
With love Michael; Barbara and ail your friends at EON Productions. 
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"I have alvrays loved songs,'' he says. "When I was a boy, I would always say to my famfly tliings like: 'isn't that a great line? Fish got to swim/Birds got to fly/I got to love one man till I die.' I have always been mindful of it" A vouthful stjBULt the NME as a jack-of-all- trades under tounder Maunœfcmn put Black on the spot in Denmark Street in the late Fifties, when that narrow road was the centrëTSHÎie British songwriter's trade. 'In Denmark Street, I was surrounded by song- writers. 1 thought, well, I like words, I will have a go. And I just tried it l'd made friends with Matt Monro and he said to me, 'if Lionel Bart can do it, whycan'tyou?" It wasn't the only career he considered. For a brief period, the young Don trod the boards as a stand-up comedian, at a partdcularly inauspicious tirae. 'Variety was dying," he has recalled. "1 blâme myself By ail accounts a very fimny man, Black was also, by every contemporary account, no stand-up and the songwriting gradually became the key ambition. 'It was only when I got a little bit successful that I thought I could make a living at it," he says. 'We were very poor and I couldn't really imagine how you could make a living writing songs. 1 got a chèque from the PRS for XlO and then Mike Hawker, who wrote Walking Back To Happiness, showed me a chèque he had been sent for £1,200." Don would manage Matt Monro throughout bis career and the singer recorded some of Don's earli- er efforts, but if the so-called "British Sinatra' gave Black his introduction to the game, it was John Bany who provided the first big step up. Black and Bany were friends at a time when 

n 

Don's viability as a songwriter was significantly less proven than that of his future partner, but as the îjricist recalls, "in those days, everyone met on one street". . ,. . , . . . In 1964, Bany was perhaps the living définition of tlie Sixtics man-about-town. The prenons year, he had knocked The Beatles off the nurnber-one albums spot in America wth his Goldfinger soundtrack. In couriast, Black was the nearly-tee- total family man, already a fatlier of rivo and strug- gling to carve ont a name for himself. So when Bany asked if Don might have a go at finding a lyrical context for the next James Bond title the unwieldy Thunderball, the resuit was a quantum career leap for the younger man, as well as the birth of an on-o£f collaboration which has lasted more than 40 years. «One has a natural instinct that you will be able to work with each other and that is confirmed by the working habits that evolve," says Bany. "I have worked with other people and I don't know what it is, but there is something tbat just evolves between two people." Thunderball was the first Black/Bany co-wnte, but the following couple of years saw the two work together twice more as they created the title song for Bom Free and another for Sam Spiegels The Chase. Though theirs is regarded as one of the classic Sixties songwriting partnerships, the tmth is that, after that initial burst, Black and Bany did not complété another project together until the dawn of the Seventies, when they reunited for another flurry offilm music, including Walkabout and Dia- monds Are Forever. Over the years, the relationship has always been 

ff 

Dlachlist 

Congratulations Don, 

Blacklists most loved client 

After ail who else on the rosier would 

I let share a bed with my Mum! 

Love your son and manager Clive 
And ail at Blacklist Entertainment. 

Fulham Palace, Bishop's Avenue, London SW6 6EA 
T: 020 7751 0175 • F: 020 7736 0606 • E: info@blacklistent.com 



Look OlfYour Face, OancàtlK 

to pick up again, accord- iy. "We have always got on togellier," lie says. "I have worked with lyricists I haven't got on wilh and you don't want to go back to that - it's a struggle, there's no joy in it. If you are writing a big, happy song like Bom Free, you don't want to writ_ it with some schmuck who is driving it into the ground." The fact that Black, by contrast, hi had remarkably few problems adapt- ing to a vast number of différent song- writing partners over the years says a great deal about his distinctive abil- ity to strike up working partner- ships - and friendships - with mer- curial individuals. "Hc is a wonderfitl character like that," says son Clive. 'A lot of these peo- ple have always been these larger- than-life, womanising, hard-drinldng characters, and he would always take the whole family wherever he went" Black's mild tempérament is clearly 

A mild source of regret for Black, the sériai collaborator, is the fact that he lias been unable to explore one creative partnership for a sin- gle, protracted period as so many of his heroes have donc. T have always admired Lerner and Loewe, Kander and Ebb, because I do think, as a partnership, you leam each other's strengths and weaknesses," he says. "On the other hand, having 
k worked with over 100 composers, I 

k have enjoyed more of a promiscu- js life. But I can see that, working | with one person, there's an advan- 1 tage" Beginning in 1979, Black's asso- âation with Lloyd Webber marked le second defining musical collab- oration of Black's career and lias accounted for many, though by 
cessful stage productions. Don had already made a name for himself writing for the stage, perfectly suited to collaboration, but particularly scoring a hit in 1975 with Billy, co-written with interesting is his admission that, once they are John Barry, Dick Clement and lan LeFrenais and around the piano, whether the man at the keys is starring Michael Crawford. Barry, Lloyd Webber, Arnold or Mancini, the Thattheatricalbreakthroughcameafterashaky process is always a remarkably familiar one. start. "I worked with [Don] atThe Roundhousein "People have asked me what Andrew Lloyd 1971 on Maybe That's Your Problem, wliich was a Webber is like compared to John Barry and, musical about prématuré ejaculation," recalls fre- although they are very différent people, when they quent Black interpréter Elaine Paige. "As Don says, are at the piano they are identical, really. AU of thetroublewiththatshowwasitwasalloverinthe these composers are. They are ail just looking for first scene." the saine thing; how does it go?" For a songwriter who had enjoyed most of his 

Songwriters Hall of Famé 
Lonclon had Denmark Street and the West End, while New York had Tin Pan Alley, the Brill Building and Broadway - and the fart tliat only a handfal of British writers have made it into the Songwriters Hall of Faine probably says something about the Americans' view of which is the more significant Don Black will be the latest to break through when his name is called tins Thursday (June 7), alongside those of ftllow indurtees 
Jackson Browne and Calypso legend Irving Burgie. Reflerting on what it ail means to be indurted into a club of no more than 350 or so - and whose numbers indude Cole Porter, George and Ira Gershwin, Irving Berlin, Stephen Sondheim, Bacharach & David, Lennon and McCartney and the rest - Black can only conclude that it means a great deal. "It does, it means a lot," he says. "1 think this is the biggie, and the ciue is in the title. It is a very select band of people and there are very few British writers in there. If you look at the invitation, you have got names like Johnny Mercer, Sammy Cahn, Hal David - as a kid 

from the East End of London, these people were my idols." Founded in 1969 by Johnny Mercer - whose own catalogue indudes such evergreens as Corne Raîn Or Corne Shine and One For My Baby (And One More For The Road) - the Songwriters Hall of Famé is a wing of the National Academy of Popular Music and induction is regarded as perhaps the highest honour for any songwriter. For the Hall of Famé to recognise Don Black, a writer steeped in the Broadway tradition, in the city which is the home of musical théâtre, is particularly appropriate. Even his chart-bound pop songs have, for the most part. 
America than they have at home. "It is an amazing thing to get, especially as it is in America," says Black. "My songs seem to have really penetrated people's psyché there, probably more than they have here. Songs like To Sir With Love [now an American 
people right through school and, in the saine way, people have grown up with Bom Free and Bea" 

1 
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success with pop songs, albeit ones which fre- quently were required to define afilrn, musical thé- âtre was highly liberating. "When we \vrote Billy, it was a thrill because, one, it was abig hit, and two, I could write funny songs, disappointed songs, weird songs, as opposed to pop songs, where you are looldng for that hook, that title," says Black. Tell Me On A Sunday - Black's fouith musical, after 1978 s Bar Mitzvah Boy - lias had several lives and is one of Black s fondest accomplishments. Uoyd Webber can see why. "It was the first tliing that we ever did togetlier, of course," he says. "Don was the first lyricist I worked with outside of my partnership in those days with Tim Rice, so it was a very interesting experience for me and a very spe- 
The Uoyd Webber partnership proceeded frora there, often with generous inteiwals between shows. After the three-way collaboration with Charles Hart on 1989's Aspects Of Love, some light work on Starlight Express followed and then came Sunset Boulevard in 1993, when the composer made ateam of Black and Christopher Hampton. The musical set Black's observational pen to work on the decaying glamour of Hollywood's post-Golden Age. It is anotlier iavourite of his, and of Elaine Paige, who played the rôle of Norma Desmond in 1995. "His descriptive lyric writing evoked the period so clcarly." she says now. While Black's lyrical précision is the facet of his writing most of his colleagues praise, Uoyd Web- ber identifies Black's particular strength as some- thing more spécifie still. "He has got that wonderful knack of coming up with a brilliant and very catchy song title - he is a real titles man," he says. 

é* & 

"I have often had quite a lot of discussions with Grant him about the actual content of things, but he is ™'d ^ife always at his best with a title. When I think about shiriey. Clive ail the things he has done with me - Take That (righttalsoDon's Look Off Your Face, Tell Me On A Sunday, Love manaocr-re 5 
Changes Everything - the titles are ail tremen- 

The past 10 years have been some of Black's most prolific, at least in ternis of his writing for musicals, with The Goodbye Girl, Dracula, Bom- 
One has a 
natural 
instinct 
that you 
will he 
able to 
work with 
other... 
we have 
always 
got on 
together John Bairy 

bay Dreams and Romeo And Juliet ail tripping off Black's pen and another full-lengtli collaboration with John Barry- on aversion of Brighton Rock - lurking in the realms of legend. In spite of his productivity, Black has always resisted attempts to identify him as much of a hard worker. In 2003, having recently finished off Drac- ula, wrritten lyrics for Bombay Dreams and expanded Tell Me On A Sunday for Denise Van Outen, he was pithy on the subject: "It's not like I have to tum up at a spécifie time to do my job - I can write at my leisure. And what exactly have 1 done? Written the lyrics for about 20 songs! I may be simplifying it, but it's not exactly Trojan work." Today, conscious that his avowed love of song- writing might have given the impression that his life is radier an easy one, he revises his view a little: "I don't want to make it sound like it's Disneyland, because it's not - it's bloody hard, especially in musicals, where you are writing for character." 
ture of his career as one consistent spell of success. "There has been a lot of failure too.-he says. "I have had a lot of shows that didn t work. But [the late Daily Mail theatre critic] Jack Tinker once said something very clever: he said there's a lot of talent in this business, but just as important is tempéra- ment, and that is so true. "Witil every career, there are dips and you have to get used to rejection. Take Paul McCartney - he has had albums tiiat haven't meant anything, and so has Frank Sinatra, so has Elton John. But those people are stayers - tliey are in it for the long haul." So too is Don Black and there are perks to being one of those stayers. Don has a pet theory that musicians and songwriters âge at a différent rate from those in more earthbound professions, because their job is a thing they love. "A couple of years ago, I interviewed Charles Aznavour on his 80th birthday and I said to him, 'Charles, you are 80 years old now, do you have any advice for the rest of us?' And he said, 'a man will never grow old if he knows what he is doing tomor- row'. And itis true." In his biography, Black identified a certain glint in the eye which is common tothegreat composers lie has known and worked alongside and now he has another term for them too. "I have called them professional dreamers and ' think they are," he says. "That's certainly what I do -1 walk around parks and sit on buses and think of these things. It doesn't strike you atthe time, but as I look back. that is what I have spent most oi m.? life doing. And if you compound that, year afKr 
year after year, liopefully it is good for you." 

"Don Black is a toweringgiant 
in the world of songmting 
and Vm just fullish height. " 

Andy Hill 2007 (possibly mis-heard) 

CONGRATULATIONS 

ON 90 YEARS 

IN THE BUSINESS 



To Don,with Love 
diamonds are forever... 

John 

Clintons (Cj 

Andrew Lloyd Webber 

and ail Don's friends at The Really Useful Group 

Congratulate 

Don Black 

And are proud to represent his works 
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Five tastes of Black magie 

From Thunderball and writing a song for a rat to collecting an Oscar from From Thunderball and writing a song yor a rai lu fi./p |andmarl< proiects 
Black has enjoyed a remarkably long and diverse career. MW profiles five lanamari< projecis J        nioc nnd incomine comnnsp 

Bonding IvOD with Barry 
jn it, so I didn't really .vas until my sister ail over the Evening s Oscar'," says Black. He and Barry were tlïe first British songwriters ever to win an Oscar and Don has collected anoth- er four nominations since. "Winning an Oscar - it's easy to minimise it, but Dean Martin gave it to me," says Black, nodding to his shelves, where an array of statuettes stand. 3 that day, of course, I have always been ning lyricist Don Black'." 

"1 think I was 28 when 1 v realise how important it pboned me and said it was I Don Black certainly doesn't under- Standard: 'East End boy I estimate the impact his associai " II with John Bany had on his carec I the early days. "John made it I work for me when he gave I Thunderball," he says now. "1 vritten 10 B-sides for various i pie, but that was the real breakthrough." Like so many successful partnerships, the two introduced were, and still are, very différent characters. But the men bumped into each other regularly on Den- mark Street and struck up a good rapport. "Denmark Street used to be the hub of the music industry - you would walk down it and meet eveiybodyf Bany recalls, Bany was already the vétéran of three Bond _ . films when he asked Black if he might consider Black's ability to make gold from providing some words for the title song of a fourth, unpromising material. "I am very which was to be called Thunderball. Don hadn't proud of writing that song, partly written too rauch, but what he had donc, Bany because it was a challenge to write for liked. More importantly, they got on well. "Don a rat," he says. and 1 have always hit it offT says Barry. The 1972 film for which the song wa Don accepted the assignment in a flash, regard- indeed about the friendship between a sickly, bul- less of the fact that Thunderball was far from the lied boy and a rat named Ben. A less well-known most inspiring song title from which to work. aspect of the otherwise obscure movie - a sequel to Not for the lasl time. Black faced a struggle try- the similarly rat-focused 1971 horror picture ing to find a meaningfhl context for the title. 'Tve Willard - is that the animal is the télépathie leader had some terrible titles," he groans. "Tbue Grit was of a colony of killer rats and gradually begins to another one. Tm just glad I never had the Texas dominate the child. Chainsaw Massacre." Don isn't quite sure whether he ever saw the fin- Don rose to the challenge and he remains grate- ished film and die fact that he remembers it as fui for the break, just as Barry remains gratefixl at "terribly sentimental" suggests he didn't, but he having found a sympathetic co-writer. 'There is an remembers how die song came about. "The pro- se to it, where you can be mutually critical with- ducers had Michael Jackson on board and they 

■s r\-7<\ Ode to a rat gives Michael 3^7 / &L Jackson first number one 
Sniggered at for years as a love song about a rodent, Michael Jackson's Ben a shining example of Don 

out upsetting each other," says Barry. "It is quite < unique thing, and you take it for granted because it works so well." 
mZLZL Awarded an Oscar 1VOO for Born Free 

M1 Born Free may be Don Black s best-known song; it has been covcred on many occasions ■ by a multitude of artists and netted an Oscar ■ for its writers, but in its original version, as sungbyMattMonrOjitnearlyfailedtomakeit orderfor: into the film for which it was written. "He called: y Tl 

m 

wanted a song," he recalls. "My angle oi write it about friendship - obviously I didn't men- tion cheese or traps." Quite apart from its subject matter, Ben stands as an anomaly in Jackson's catalogue - a movie theme, without a blockbuster album attached - but it was his first solo number one in the US and helped to build the foundations for his career. The story also has an interesting coda. In the mid-Nineties, some years after they had last met, Jackson contacted Black and Scharf again with an nore material. and Walter and asked if we would  producer, Cari Foreman, was write a bunch of children's songs," says Black. "1  jncec] 0f ^ relevance to the lions flew over and he talked about the kind of songs he around whom his film revolved and eut the liked. He was saying he liked the ones from Hans song from the initial pressings of the pic- Christian Andersen [the 1954 film, which Scharf ture. Only when US bandleader Roger scored] and he really loved Matt Monro. So —- Williams scored a timely hit single with ^ ||j| ^   n of the piece did For relent and the song was back in place when the movie made its public début in June of1966. Once reinstated, the song soon attracted a sub- stantial Oscar buzz, but when the Academy Awards came round in April 1967, co-writer John Barry, who still harboured unfavourable memories of working on the film itself and apparently believed there was no real chance of winning, elected to stay in London. That is why the pictures of the occasion show only a srailing, remarkably youthiùl Don on stage with two statuettes, stand- ing alongside Dean Martin, who presented them. 

songs in the vein of Thumbelini, demoed them and he loved them." To tins day, Don remains slightly mystified as to what they were to be used for. Whatever it was, they have never seen the light of day and he hasn't seen Jackson since. "He paid us, but he has never used them. He used to always phone when he came hère, but I havcn't spoken to him for years." 
1 QQ"7 Back on board with Bond's IVV/ T Tomorrow Never Dies 

Never Dies and incoming composer David Arnold, for one, was pleased to have him on board. "He was the first per- son I called when I got the job myself, because obviously he has done so many thèmes before and they have ail been fantastic," says Arnold. "You actually feel inadéquate, working with him, because your history is relatively short; his stre tches back with success after success." Black's entry into the modernised Bond world of the Nineties was typically pithy, with the opening fines: "Your life is a story/I've already written/The news is that I/Am in control". "It is wonderful, writing for Bond," the writer says. "It is a différent kind of writing - you make it as seductive as you can." Arnold could hardly believe his luck at finding his new collaborator on vintage form, though the song, Surrender (Tomorrow Never Dies), per- formed by k.d. lang, ended up ranning over the end crédits, rather than the opening sequence. "The thing that really struck me, when we first worked together, was that he came up with this entire vision of what the song should be about, and it seemed to encapsulate the entire film in a couple of sentences," says Arnold. I remember getting the fax with the Unes on and just laughing, because they seemed so perfect." 
2003 Black revitalises Tell Me On A Sunday 
Don rates his work on Tell Me On A Sunday as some of his best and, Uke many of his musicals, there remains the sense that the work isn't neces- sarily completely finished. "With my dad's musicals, they are life-long things," says Clive Black. 'They come back Uke boomerangs." A one-woman tour de force, revolv- ing around the romantic exploits of a London girl at large in New York and Hollywood, the original pro- duction appeared in 1979 with Marti Webb in tire one and only rôle. It was resurrected for a run on the London stage in 1982 and revaraped and enhanced as Song And Dance in 1984, when Sarah Brightman had a crack at it. In 2003, the show retumed. fine-tuned, updated and augmented with five new Black/Uoyd Webber numbers, written specifically with the new lead, Denise Van Outen in mind. Webb subsequently came back for a touring run, along with Patsy Palmer and Steps' Paye Tozer. It was when Don was breathing new life into the Van Outen incarnation of the production that he came fully to appreciate both the quality of the material and the serendipity of the collaboration - his first with Iloyd Webber. "When 1 revised it, I realised we did some good work," he says. "It was just the two of us and we used to work evory day, or every other day, around a piano, with no directors involved, no produccre- Black recalls it as an instance where the origin.''1 aims of both writers, while not necessarily entire- ly the same, came together with perfect syn- chronicity. "Andrew wanted to write a one-wonian show and I wanted to write about a young gir'in 

Amenca and the whole thing really clicked." 
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EDITORIAL 

Buying Lastfm was a smart move for CBS, but creating revenue could Ix more fricky 

Website buy-iip won't be the Last 
tojustify several billions in investment However, for ail three buyers, News Corp Google 
and CBS the deals have bought a foothold mto an exciting new world - even for Google, a digital behe- moth in its own right, YouTube gave it a significant step-up in the world of video streaming. The YouTube and MySpace deals have also proved 
to be win-win deals, so far. While Murdoch's millions stripped MySpace of some of its cool - in the eyes of some consumers - it offered something else; in the 18 months since that deal, News Corp has bankrolled a sériés of deals which have left Murdoch arguing his asset would nowbe worth $6bn on the open market. And, backed by Google, any perception of YouTube as an illegitimate upstart was instantly removed; the group has since gone on to strike fur- ther rights deals which, after last week's EMI agree- ment, means it has the full set of majors' repertoire. Lastfm will also benefit ffom the establishment chic of its owner, as well as potential investment in its future. 

Martin Talbot, editor. Music Weei 
Ludgate House, 245 Blackfriars F London SE19UY 

The $280m deal to buy Last.ftn is not the first of its kind and it won't be the last. Boasting more than 15m users Worldwide, the East London-based service has natural appeal to a traditional, US broadcast corporation such as CBS. It is a cunningly inventive service. While its rec- ommendation System can throw up unexpected curveballs, that is part of its charm. And, ultimately, the idea of serving music fans not only what they like, but what they don't know they like, is brilliantly simple. But CBS's interest in the opération echoes the attraction which Google felt for YouTube and News Corporation for MySpace over the past couple of years. When News Corp. paid $580m for MySpace in autumn 2005 and Google paid $1.65bn for YouTube in autumn 2006, neither service could boast rev- enues to truly justify such a fee. And, even today, "revenue" continues to be the élé- phant in the room. The common argument is that you can't enjoy the kind of traffic and market domi- nance that YouTube and MySpace claim and fail to generate some revenue. The question is whether they can generate enough revenue, quickly enough 
And with the Last.ftn three also retaining com- plété independence from CBS, it is a deal which could well offer the best of both worlds. 

DOOLEY S OIARY 02bem Englaiid 
inthesummer... 
Remembei- where you heard it The live industry is geanng up for a busy few months, wlth new venues popping up like fresh summer flowers. With this in mind, Dooley popped down to North Greenwich to see The 02 last week. It's looking great with its art deco décor (personally selecled by Philip Anschutz) and ail. Look out for a superclub tenant to be announced for one of many vei might be back c WembleyStadium, faut for the promoters who had their shows cancelled there last summer, it still lias a lot to make up for. Solo's John Giddings sums up their mood, guipping, "It will be a great stadium, but it's still in the middle of a fucking industrial 

at the festival itself and have been considering makmg grass curtains for one of the stages... The Eurapean MTV Awards are known for their glamorous locations, but isn't it about time the awards were brought to the UK? Dooley hears whispers there are plans to do just that and sooner than you may think. Who is the hard-rocking, hard-drinking band whose members like nothing more in their spare Urne than hitting the roller disco? Video footage exists... While you're guessing, which major label head has brought 

heated interest from the A&R community. The singer-songwriter looks set to follow in the footsteps of former bandmates KT Tunstall and Sophie Solomon by signing with one of the majors in coming weeks... Meanwhile, hotly-tippcd unsigned talent Elviin is fielding interest from 

the usualsuspec after splitting w Elbow have concluded a new record deal with Fiction.. Sony/ATV chief Marty Bandier admits his company's successful bid for Famous Music lifted his mood, but did little for avoiding jetlag as he flew into London last week The excited, but rather tired. 

itten for physical singles in the US? out the only CD singles selling there ■ecent years have been byAajerican il winngsJmUtiedebut release by est victor Jordin Smrks'is a dkjital- iLBfiçring.XD Wow has been very :al about taking its case for parailel rting to the European Court Of ce What is less known is that the company has failed to appeal at every stage of the courts case so fer - and the judge in Uie case debarred them, making an appeal exceptionally unlikely... Expect more news next week on MoS man Ben Cooks new rôle. The current MD is expected to confirm a new post with a UK major. 
The Daily Star marked the departure of cclebrity columnist Joe Motl from its Monday - Friday desk with a party on the London Regalla last Tlun sday. Mott will retain his Sunday colunm, but is looking to pursue opportunitles on the smail screen. We bumpad Into Mott the provious night at the launcb of London's ncwest casino, Vegas. Here he is (left) With Paul Crougliton (Sunday Times) and Charlotte Ward (freelance). 

TUESDAY: "Before you jump to conclusions, we are not talking about Wahlberg and co's Nineties boy band phenomenon - although Dooley has nothing against them you understand - no, New Kids On The Block is an opportunity for us to highlight breaking new artists to ' ' ;... daily m. And to to Toronto outÛt Bii THURSDAY; "Unfortunately for us, as we left the terrace to catch a few songs from Findlay Brown, the kitchen served up its piece de résistance: food platters loaded with vire leaves, houmus and other delights. Damn you Findlay!!" FRIDAY "The evening began in a church. St Luke's on Old Street to be précisé. MTV had commandeered the place for the evening to host a live performance from Editors. Edith 
hollering at lier boyfriend's band. H was a bit like being at the football,"  .. 
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KŒHHiHr online poil na and Wembley Stadium 

Retail has its say on covermount CDs 
Tlie Mail On Sundaj/s recent giveaway of Tubular Bells has reignited the debate on newspaper 
covermounts, just as the music business thought they had gone away for good. This week, 
Music Week gathers the views of the retail sector, led by retailers' leader Paul Quirk. 
Barely a few months ago, the consensus among the music industry was that the covermount CD was on its way out, as newspapers turned their attention to free DVDs, wall charts and stickers in order to boost sales and major labels distanced themselves from the 

Yet the past few weeks has seen the contentions issue 
driven by the controversy over a Mail On Sunday promotion, in which the newspaper gave away Mike Oldfield's classic album Tubular Bells on CD to its 2.25m 

Retailers were, by and large, horrified, their patience with rights holders running thin. Oldfield himself was inspired to write a letter to Music Week protesting about the giveaway, which lie said was done without bis consent. Upfront Promotions, which organised the Oldfield promotion, hit back, as did Mail On Sunday managing director Stephen Miron. Now Music Week asks retailers, including Era co-chairman Paul Quirk, as well as représentatives from HMV, Play.com, Borders and several independent stores, for their views on covennounting. Tlie resuit is a range of flavours, but the same overarching view - "say no to newspaper 

Era urgcs record labels 

m music - 77ie Mail on Sunday. Can we ■ really believe their heartfelt plea - | "we are committed to and passionate j about music, We spend more money marketing music acts than any other 1 music Company does," Is it true? Do they really spend more than any other 

covermount (women's, children's etc), then the pressure is on to offer more and more to the consumer, potentially at the risk of the éditorial. 
Simon Douglas, Virgin Megastores First of ail let us déclaré our préjudices, bias and self-interest We are Virgin 
want it, (CD, vinyl. online, download, subscriptions, USB stick), offering a 

and emerging 
We endeavour to make a profit we are against giving music away free to own, as we believe it dévalués music in the eyes of the consumer ani it is not proven to increase demand. We are for greater access of music te Weare 

Richard White, Chalky's I was quite amused by the adverî in Music Week, with the guy from the The Mail On Sunday. I thought lie had some balls to be doing that. He genuinely believes that what he does is good for the industry. But I don't think he is looking at the bigger picture. Thereason retailers are miffed is we are being eut out of the loop. That is not the way we believe business should be 
As a retailer, I have a relationship with my suppliers and I think they should think of their customers before they do suçh things. I don't think EMI give a toss about retailers. It was ail about making a fast buck and not to worry about the implications. There is room for covermounts. The/re OK if they are an if they want people to aoout new artists. There is to get exposure on new artists. 

Helen Marquis, Play.com My view on it dépends on the sort of covermounts they are. When they are doing them to push new artists then I can see the benefit, for example the recent V2 label sampler. But when it is giving away core catalogue it is tougher. If you are giving away the best of UB40 for free then why would anyone buy it? And it gives the impression that music is free, which is something we are moving away from. The record companies have given the right to give away music for free - they are endorsing it 
Mark Callaby, Soundclash Covermounts work to sell more magazines, but they don't help to sell 
Mike Dlllon, Apollo Music ' Covermounts have had a detrimental 
effect on business - there is no two ' t. People are commg 

the price of a paper, why are you charging such and such?" It dévalués the price of the CD 1 thought covennounting had corne to a hait The record companies don't give a toss any more, They are hanging on to every thread they can. We are selling CDs cheaper than ever before. But it doesn't help us when they can get albums for nothing. 
Max Lister, Borders 

Music titles have to work harc at gaining additional sales now by offering extra to the consumer. wavs about that, People are commg onermg «va w iw u in and saying, "If you can get that for whether by havmg artist-chosen 

n marketing music on they mean their newspaper? Is this the same publication that has demonised every youth music movement over the last 30 years, landing ail social ills at their door? A refreshing change of policy is clearly on the way with, presumably, a big increase in the promotion of up and coming bands as weli. Are they taking music to a new audience and encouraging people to buy more music? Their target audience clearly likes free music, as do those that only buy the paper when there is a free CD of something relevant to them. Do these readers then décidé to start buying more music or do they mainly reignite their nostalgia for these acts which, to be fair, could lead to website visits and purchase of tickets, The Mail on Sunday clearly takes crédit for single-handedly selling out Simply Red and Dolly Parton tours, which I am sure the artists, labels and fans would take exception to and clearly, in Mike Oldfield's case, his view was secondary to the circulation 
sales of Tubular Bells, well. there was 

time, huge damage was done to perception of the price of this album in consumers' eyes - "£10, what a rip off when I could get it free with The Mail on Sunday-, 
argue in favour of covermounts encouraging more music purchases or making people think music is even greater value. The recent history of the compilations market would back 

The Mail on Sundoys argument would point to short-termism both in financial advantage and in circulation figures If artists and record labels - hopefully together - want to work with newspapers to drive short-term advantage for both, that is their prérogative, but in the médium term, it makes the job of persuading people to buy music and tryingto people of the las ' . ic that bit me 

espect the rights of artists to do what heylike with their work. On to the bastion of youth culture 
can ail appreciate that a backed by heavyweight s advertising can give a 

is difficult to 
long-term benefit and many would argue that such promotions damage the perceived value and desirability of the CD format among music buyers. It also appears that they do not build loyalty for the newspapers concemed and just artificially prop up circulation figures. HMV has never been against , where they are 
of NME, Q and Mojo in promoting new music and artists. However, we do not see how it can benefit the integrity of core catalogue titles where these are given away in a somewhat gratuitous manner. Finally, on a stratégie level, I think it makes it more difficult for this industry to lobby govemment effectively on matters of copyright protection and inlellectual property rights when it appears that we, ourselves, don't always respect the value of the music that we create. 
Phil Barton, Sister Ray 
publishers and trouble for ev 

at they drive into people's mi 
something in a shop?" Once people get it into the mindset then they just steal music. They see it as a free commodity, 
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Ciassified 
laria Edwards, Music Week CMP Information, Ist Floor, Ludgate House, 245 Blackfriars Road, London S El 9UR 1:02079218315 F; 0207 9218372 aria@musicweek.com 

Rates per single coluran cm Jobs; £40 Business to Business & Courses: £21 Notice Board; £18 (min. 4cnt x 1 col) Spot colour add 10% Fuil colour add 20% Ail rates subject to standard VAT 

The latest jobs are also available online every Monday at www.musicweek.com Booking deadline: Tbursday lOam for publication the following Monday (space 

ling online PR, deve'oping business and managing ; 

Having recently completed a stratégie review of its artivitaes, theMus^ Fund 13 
now seeking to increase its senior management team through the recrmtment of. 
Director of Communications and Development Salary c£45,000 and excellent benefits ntron-nr wiii Hp Heading a team of public relations, policy and fundraismg specialists, the new 1 reoular charged with raising the profile of the charity and ensuring that it continues toreceive a reg a flow of donations and legacies. To be appointed, a candidate will need to demonstrate excellent existing média contacts, knowledge of différent communication techniques and a clear understanding of individual and trust fundraising. The candidate must demonstrate a strong interest in music and empathy for musicians. 
To apply, please download détails of the post from the CF Appointments w www.cfappointments.com and apply online with a CV, current salary détails and a personal statement addressing the person spécification for the attention of Judith Lovelace. 
Closing date: 17 June 2007 Preliminary interviews: 18 June to 3 July 2007 Final interviews and sélection: 9 July 2007 For further information about the Musicians Benevolent Fund, please visit its website at www.mbf.org.uk. 

your ticket to grouuth 

£24,000 - £30.000 + CAR ALLOWANCE 
Develop new and existing business to grow our capaclty to tlcketlng services, with a spécifie focus on securlng new ex agency contracts. 
Working alongslde the Business Development Manager, you wlll 

el throughout the Ut requlrei eekly ba 
For this position, based at The NEC, Birmingham, you wlll need a track record of dellverlng to challenglng targets and Ideally already have a background In the live entertalnment and/or tlcketlng Industry. 
TO APPLY: Please send your CV and supportlng letter, statlng whlch rôle you wlsh to apply for, to Saad AfzaI, General Manager. Box Office, at saad.afzalenecgroup.co.uk by II June 2007. 

Advertise your position direct to the hey music industry players Call Maria 020 79218315 Email inaria^musicweek.com 

andle 

necgroup.co.uk 

Jobs on-line from musicweek.com 
Subscrihcrs: Loij-on to imisicwesk.com ond get to the latest music industry jobs. Jrst 

Chart Administrator 

; d 



Classified 
Contact; Maria Edwards, Music Week CMP Information, Ist Floor, Ludgate Housc, 245 Blackfriars Road, London SEX 9UR 1:020 79218315 

Rates per single column cm Jobs: £40 Business to Business & Courses; £21 Notice Board: £18 (min. 4cm x 1 col) Spot colour add 10% Full coloun add 20% Ail rates subject lo standard VAT 

Tbe latest jobs are also available online every Monday at www.niusicweek.com Booking deadline: Thursday lOam for publication tbe following Monday (space 

business to business 
duplication 

in conjunction with Eden Studios présent an Online 
AUCTION & Sale by Treaty at 

Eden Studios, Chiswick, London W4 
July 12-14th inclusive. 10-5 pm daily 

Over 500 lots of pro-audio equipment and studio contents 
will be sold 

Incl; Protools +G4, Protools+G5, SSL E and G consoles, Outboard FX Tube Mies, Compressors, Reverb, 6 x 24 tracks, Vz" mastering, Amps, Pianos, Acoustic Panels, doors, etc. 
AUCTION CATALOGUE AVAILABLE AT 

www.mjq.co.uk 
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL MALCOLM JACKSON AT MJQ SALES 01923 285 266 OR 0771 281 7533 EMAIL: SALES®M3Q.CO.UK 

Some equipment will be specially priced at our Ebay shop http://stores.ebay.co.uk/The-Gear-Garage 

TANL 'Cantata' 
Hastings, East Sussex 

Guide Price: £550.000 mjQ 
PRODUCTIONS 

For more détails contact. The Modem House 

SERVICES 

REPLICATION 
CD DVD VINYL REPLICATION INSTANT ONLINE L1VE QUOTES 6 PRICE MATCH GUARANTEE Let down by your supplier this peak season? Our customers agree that we're offer the most reliable, cost effective, replicatlon service in the business. 

C3 
mediasourcing.eom 0845 686 0001 

Unparalleled STORAGE WEBSITES 

SERVICES 
your one becomes our une 

SERVICES 
Hopkirk Jones 

pro audio equipment dealers 

to the recording Industry for 40 years 

Musicians - Managers - Music PR - Promoters - Venues 
Pluggers - Merchandising - Agents - Producers - Awards 
Studios - Rehearsal Rooms - Distributors - Music Schools 
Record Companies - Publishers - Festivals - Instruments 

Recruitment - Software - Sound Engineers - Manufacturing 
Booking Agents - Lawyers - Journalists - Duplication 

Télévision - Radio - Lighting - Labels - Contracts - Mastering 
Live Music - Music Hire - Conférences - Photographers 

to place an advertisement 
call maria 020 7921,8315 

maria@niusicweek.com 



No change as EMI claim more than 25% of combinée! share in 2007's first quarter report 

EMI suppresses Universal resurgatee 
Snow Patiol help Bïg Life maintaïn ïndie lead Itwasatough pubiisher. claîmed 16.1% of INDEPENDENT by Paul Williams Sdependol Even before the purchase of BMG pUbiishers, but for Music Publishing was greenlighted Big Life tire ycar by the European Commission, the " year was nlready starting to shape up positively for Universal's pub- 

et share showingto Paul ConnoUys team sei|ing .Tibum, B bounced back in style to capture 22.3% on the combined rankings for quarter one 2007, a share some ^ two-thirds better than it managed ^ piat during the previous quarter when a numbe poor close to 2006 condemneditto indepci  fourth place behind EMI, Sony/ATV and Wamer/Chappell. it handled moi But, as Universal rode to its Take That's ru   World, had exclusive control ofThe quarter or Fratellis' Costello Music (eighth 28.2%. But le past. Its biggest seller of the quarter) and not take in Bloc Party's A Weekend In The City Universal has agrei 

less than one percentage point on 

combined share fell from 15.6% to 11.3%, keeping it ahead of BMG to take fourth place, while on albums il was ranked third with a 12.8% share that included ail of Razorlights self-titled second album (lOth biggest seller) and most of Fall Out Boyk Infinity On High (19 th top seller). BMG continues to décliné in the rankings. with its combined market share slipping below 10% for the first time in tbree years. On albums, it daimed just 7.5% of the market during the quarter, 

28.2% share for the . the company's highest such score since the third quarter of 2004, while on albums the clock had to be turned back even further to find a time when it daimed a bigger share of the market. In quarter one, it grabbed an albums share of33.3%, EMI its best performance in ' 
likes ofThe Verve's Urban Hymns ing already sent its score racing to 35.6%. For EMI, the albums market was particularly mémorable in these three months, with a run that included more than 95% of Amy resuit with EMI; Winehouse's Back To Black, whidi    sold nearly 468,000 units to finish as the period's biggest seller, while Universal/BMG 

(18th biggest seller),! Jones' Not Too Late (14th) and nearly half of Nelly Furtado's Loose 

behveen them. As a resuit, Wam- although it produced er/Chappell, Sony/ATV and BMG's respectable 11.9% lared to EMI's shares al] dropped firom the previ- ;thodology does ous quarter, while the independ- nt the fact that ents' share of the combined market dropped from above 20% to aroundjustl7%. Wamer/Chappell held 

interests included half of . the Gwen Stefarii hit The Sweet Escape (sixth top seller) and 80% of Akon's I Wanna Love You (eighth top seller). 
se is Rondor UK, which sup- third place for a second quarter, BMG Publishing has n 

hard : Universal with one of its most successful albums of the quart . weigh up how Kaiser Chiefs' Yours Tïuly, Angry ket as its combined share di mld have Mob, which it 100% controls and is from 15.2% to 11.8%. On alb mked as the period's fourth slipped from 14.8% to 8.S iggest seller overall. Take that lowest se fared against one another had Uni versais merger with BMG Publish- wed. But ;rmg that is a far more corn- other strong album hi plicated procédure than simply Mika, The View and The adding together Universal and the quarter, its overall scc and comparing the be notably reduced. 

with a clutch of although it put in a far n 

the major music publishers have changed once again. Separate from that, Universal appears to have shaken off its uncharacteristic dip during the second half of last year to race out of the blocks in 2007. Combine that with BMG and respectable showi rsin thanks in part to the revival ofThe EMI will need to repeat the kind of ould Prodaimers' (l'm Gonna Be) 500 dynamic performance it produced Miles, which it exclusively co The flying starts to the year for The Comic Relief rework finished year to be su 
e combined market share to hold up to 15.8%, down paulw@musicweek.com 

Publishing 2007: first quarter Top 10 singles for Q12007 
1 GRACE KELLY Mika Universal 80%/BMG 10%/Sony-ATV 10% 2 (l'M GONNA BE) 500 MILES Reid/Reid Wamer-Chappell 100% 3 RUBY Hodgson/Wilson/Baines/Rix/Whlte 
4 STARZ IN THEIR EYES Allsopp 
5 HOW TO SAVE A LIFE Sladc/King EMI 100% 6 THE SWEET ESCAPE Stefani/Tliiani/Tumfort BMG 50%/KobaIt 50% 7 SHINE Barlow/Donald/Owcn/Orange/Robson EMI 33.3%/V2 333%/BMG 16.7%/Sony-ATV 16.7% 8 I WANNA LOVE YOU-niiam/Broadus BMG 80%/EMl 20% 9 THIS AINT A SCENE, ITS AN ARMS RACE Wentz Sony-ATV 100% 10 TOO LITTLE TOO LATE 

Top five albums for Q12007 
EMI 95.5%/0thers 4.5% 

WURS TRULY, ANGRY MOB Kaiser 
EYES OPEN SnowPa 

rersal 2.8%/Otliors 71% 
Universal 100% 

Big Life 100% 
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SINGLES Hbërônë rihannafeat.jay-zumbrella (DefJam) Rihanna and Jay-Z's Umbrella remains watertight, surging to a best-yet sale of 60,650. The track also makes a dramatic 5 41-1 charge on the US chart after selling 

SSSSm 

ssEEidE 

Rihanna gets 
physicalon 
singles chart 

They dnttedjust 

tSh 

IljS copies lalTvcek, and jumps îhe aoO.OOoln 10-8, to achieve its highest chart Universal rei placing in eight weeks. deft.nct Casablanca label for I With the download stiU doing and has revived 4th And 

50% more than the 26,663 copies Jay-Z's Umbrella moves ftirther Downing, The 49ers, Bomb T Linkin Parh's Minutes To^ ^eadj^^o^th^singl^ &Tb'^J 

Det^v^vIbySe most ^To'ma^ailable physkally ite ta To^O htt^S's! 

SINGLES Sales versus last week:+3.8% Year to date versus last year -43% MARKET SHARES Universal 518% SonyBMG 21.9% Wamer EM1 3.1% 

l235Hi5ïSj^r SINGLES Young Pony Club Fantastic Playroom (Modular): Enrique Iglesias Insortiniàc ALBUMS 

ss. oc! Il 

Has A Start (Columbia)   
JUNEU SiobbanDonaghySoYouSay (Parlophone); Kelly Clarkson Never Again (RCA); Editors Smokers Outside The Hospital Doors (Columbia): Fratellis Ole Black N Blue Eyes Osland): Gossip Listen Up! (Back Yard): Maximo Park Books Fram Boxes (Warp), White Stripes Icky Tbump (XL) 

Of The Problématique (Wamer Bros): Take That Td Wail For Life (Polydor); Just Jack Wriler'sBIock (Mercury): Natasha Bedingfield Soulmate (Phonogenic): Enter Shikari Jonny Sniper (Ambush Reality); Paul McCartney Dance Tonight (Mercury): Enrique Iglesias Do You Know (Polydor) JtjNE25 The Enemy Had Enough (Wamer Bros): Ciara Cet Up (RCA): Roisin Murphy Overpowered (EMI): Bon Jovi (You Want To) Make A Memory (Mercury): Killers For Reasons Unknown (Mercury): Gwen Stefani 4 In The Moraing (Interscope): Klaxons Ifs Not Over Yet (Polydor)   JULY2 Justin Timberlake Lovs Stoned (Jive); Garbage Tell Me Where It Hurts (Warner   eWhen You're 



Upfrant 

Disco Creator 

to go online 
ic without giving too much way, sa}! ; Hon 

Calvin Harris to link up 
with social networking 
sites in advance of 
début Columbia album 

always lhat thin line between giving too much away, but in this instance we get a lot of value back." The promolion with Bebo will 
of tracks from the album on MySpace.com. Horseman says the décision to target the mix album promotion at Bebo was led by the slightlyyounger démographie of 

an says the label has taken a long-term approach with Harris that began as early as last November. "It's been a slow build for us, putting out a couple of 10- idoinghisfirstliv 

A nice refreshing ad campaign 

for Architecture In Helsinki 

sr 

Interpol The Heinrich 
Manoeuvre (Parlophone) EMMA NEWMAN, KERRANG! RADIO 

aboutthereturn of Interpol and this single does 
 The lyrics are a ittle dubious, but who cares when the chorus will bave you pouting barder than Derek Zoolander. If you loved Slow Hands, you will love this more, and if you haven't given Interpol much time before, I thinkyou will with this single. It's one of those songs that will 

Once yon've heard it, it stays with you for the rest of the day. They are a guitar band with no guitars and bave the energy and the youthfulness of The Ramones circa 1977, but they do it with keyboards and drums alone. They are also an exhilarating and exciting experience live. Ail that is left to do is say "Yeah Yeah" to Matt And Kim." 
Catherine Feeny Touch 
Back Down (Tallgrass/ 
Charisma) PETER KANE,Q MAGAZINE 

Norfolkvia"^0 

Matt And Kim Yea Yeah 

into a sériés inthe 



gplAWAROS albums »«<>« 

by EMI and is aboutti be relaundied. Leading that campa'®11' Toudi Back Down is an achingly sad slice of Americanawith a soanng chorus, élégant string arrangement and nielting steel guitar. Wliat really 
sets il apart, though, is the heavy- lidded sensuousness of Feenys voicc. calling to mind Sheryl Crow or even a less battle-scarred Luanda Williams. Clearly a name worth remembering." 
Alborosie Kingston Town 
(Forward Recordings) 

The Shapeshifters 
Pusher (Positiva) 

My Top 10 /ï\jr»Y;\ Albums: Tlie Twang, Biffy Clyro, Paul McCartney. Jeff aWS'JJU»! Wayne, The Clash, Genesis, Dizzee Rascal, Marc Almond, Wolrd's Best Dad, 1977 - The Spirit Of Punk, Dad Rocks 2007!, Clubbers Guide Summer 2007, Dad's Anthems; Albums Of Tlie Week: Rihanna, Over the Rainbow 

synth-laden Eighties beats, you knowThe Shapeshifters are back on form with their new 
(BUSTA RHYMES VERSION) (ALUDOI 5. MiMS THIS IS WHY l'M MOT (PHARFAR REMIX) (SEMTEX MEDIA) 6 D1NG DONC KltiA SWING (CD,., Z EVE TAMBOURINE (1NTERSC0PB 

Album Of The Month: Maximo Park: Instore: Good Shoes, Brett Anderson, Andrew Bird, CocoRosie, Dub Pistols, Lucky Soul, Spank Rock, Wolf & Club 
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The New Thing Enrique Iglesias: (Loog); McQueen: Imommac 

àimm @F THE WEEIC Wliite Stfipes Icky Thump 
SINGLE OF TOE WEEK Take That l'd Wait For Life 

Itisthe simplicité the voice'lml' 

s:d
u (Lost Highway 1/333/4; album If you don't get Ryan Adams by singer 
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TV Airplay Chart 

4 À* # ■ RIHANNA FEAT. JAY-Z UMBRELLA  ~ 
2 BEYONCE & SHAKIRA BEAUTIFUL LIAR « 324 
3 ! MUTYA BUENA REAL GIRL ,M!,i5Bœ 323 
4 GYM CLASS HEROES CUPID'S CHOKEHOLD A~ 284 
5 THE CHEMICAL BROTHERS 00IT AGAIN m». 270 
6 LINKIN PARK WHATIVE D0NE 258 
7 u MAR00N 5 MAKES ME W0NDER 251 
8 7 B00TY LUV SHINE „E0WM, 250 
9 15 BOB SINCLAR & CUTEE.B SOUND OF FREEDOM mz™ 247 
10 17 SCISSOR SISTERS KISS YOU OFF POCVD® 246 
11 4 HELLOGOODBYE HERE (IN YOUR ARMS) DOIVE-™™ 245 : 
12 ENRIQUE IGLESIAS 00 YOU KNOW (PING PONG SONG) POIVDOR 234 
13 19 THE KILLERS FOR REASONS UNKNOWN UDTO 232 
14 9 TAKETHATI'DWAIT FOR LIFE «..VDO» 225 
15 8 TIMBALAND/FURTADO/TIMBERLAKE GIVE IT TO ME 222 
16 19 KELLY CLARKSONNEVER AGAIN SOM 220 

117 77 CALVIN HARRIS THE GIRLS 206 
18 73 NE-YO BECAUSE OF YOU 185 
19 21 SNOWPATROL SIGNAL FIRE nci« 183 
20 30 UNKLEJAM WHAT AMIFIGHTING FOR? «OIN 181 
21 17 NELLY FURTADO SAY IT RIGHT ™ 178 
21 33 GARETH GATES ANGEL ON MY SHOULDER « 178 
23 CHRISTINA AGUILERA CANDYMAN 177 
24 10 ALEX GAUDINO FEAT. CRYSTAL WATERS DESTINATION ÇALABRIA™ 173 

m 7» GWEN STEFANI4 IN THE MORNING '"«îcope 169 
26 37 MASTERS AT WORK WORK aluromt™» 168 
26 14 AKON DONT MAHER mm 168 
28 57 CASCADA A NEVER ENDING DREAM UTt' 166 
29 u AMERIE TAKE CONTROL 164 
30 22 MIKA LOVE TODAY 159 
30 3, FALL OUT BOY THNKS FR TH MMRS ,mv 159 ' 
32 23 AVRIL LAVIGNE GIRLFRIEND 155, 
33 33 KAISER CHIEFS EVERYTHINGIS AVERAGE NOWADAYS imaim-M* m ; 
34 ROBIN THICKE LOST W1TH0UT U 147 
35 j, MIMS THIS IS WHY l'M HOT — 143 
36 28 BIFFY CLYRO LIVING IS A PROBLEM CAUSE EVERYTHING DIES am™ 138 
36 34 GROOVE ARMADA FEAT. STUSHGETDOWN   138 
38 42 GWEN STEFANI FEAT. AKON THE SWEET ESCAPE_ ^ 133 
38 45 KELLY ROWLAND FEAT. EVE LIKE THIS — 133 
38 « ARMAND VAN HELDEN NYC BEAT  133 

—        ir oju^ed (, «n 0000 on Sw 27 Mjy lo 24 00 on sal 2 0 New Enliy ^ Nieben Mua: Conlrol n*. Amp B4. Ciurt Show TV. FtwnL Kerrang! TV, tes OCtaber ^ll^Vil9il4rtMTO0reStmSm!shftl!lV.Il«'toII»l41imf.ViL.«.V 

Ladies lead the way with 
Rihanna, Beyonce & Shakira and 
Mutya Buena once again taking 
the top three positions 
l'iii'ii'imiimi 

ON THE BOX THIS WEEK 
BBC2 

rrnnrvn W m 
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Maroon 5 and Mutya Buena swap places for 
the third week in a row, with the former 
coming oui on top. Meanwhile, Cherry Ghost 
make an impressive 49-16 leap up the list 
Uj 
Il 12 CALVIN MARRIS THEGIRLScauueii 24 77.» 
2 2 THETWANG EITHER WAY TOtYOOR 22 .8870 
5 | 7 MUTYA BUENA REAL GIRL FCLtfiiK & BfiOAttVAV 21 ». 
7! 8 ARMAND VAN HELDEN NYC BEAT SGOTHEfiNfRiED 20 ,68» 
9 4 6EY0NCE & SHAKIRA BEAUTIFUL LIAR couiysiA 19 
ll| 14 STERE0PH0N1CS BANKHOUDAYMONDAYct >3 18 ,7776 
13| 26 SCISSOR SISTERS KISS YOU OFF roiYDOR 17 OBO 
15jO THE FRAY OVER MY HEAD (CABLE CAR) lue 16 ...70 
15|22 UNKLEJAM WHAT AM1FIGHTING FOR? viscis » 16 0377 
1818 BOOTYLUV SHINEHLDUANDI 15 
2o| 18 CORENEli KEEPON JUMPINcesio 13 ,0838 
23)26 EDITORS SMOKERS OUTSIDE TKE HOSPITAL DOORS mCDENWABE 12 ...73 
25|0 KLAXONS 1T S NOT OVER YETPOITOR ? 10 «33 
25)30 JACK PENATE TORN ON THE PLATFORU BEGCAKSfWin « 10 ». 
4 BOB SINCLAR & CUTEE.B SOUND OF FREEDOM DEOCTED 9 73U 
30© THE FRATELLIS OLE BLACK ¥ BLUE EYES rAUlXJT 8 
S 

■ 2 | NELLY FURTADO SAY )T RIGHT CEtrta .OS 0. 786» 
31 4 IMUTYA BUENA REAL GIRL FOwmt & brûaoy/AY 0» «3, 7™ 
5 6 P!NK LEAVE ME ALONE (LM LONELY) ufACt 077 1351 25375 
71 7 j KAISER CHIEfS RUBYMsiwpooto» Oh .73. *857 
9 8 jMKA LOVE TODAY casasavcmsiato m 10 20 ■ GYM CLASS HEROES CUPID'S CHOKEHOLD atlantic H; 5 j JUSTIflTIMBERLAKE WHATGOESAROUNDCOMESAROUNDjive ov .e* .SA 12; 16 j KAISER CHIEFS EVERYTHING JS AVERAGE NOWADAVS ikimKxje/polydor 13 :15 1 HELLOGOODBYE HERE (IN YOUR ARMS) DRIVE-THRU 916 .ou 
15 18 j BOOTYLUV SH1NE hed kas'DI ess 96, .«88 
17 19 j SNOW PATROL SIGNAL PIRE nenos SA .5 ,77.0 
79112 j MANIC STREET PREACHERS YOUR LOVE ALONE IS NOT ENOUGH œuM» 20114 j BEYONCE&SHAKIRA BEAUTIFUL UAR coluwbia » S75 B777 
21! 23 j SCISSOR SISTERS SHE'S MY MAN ratTO 22; 211AMY W1NEH0USE BACK TO BLACK ISIATO 778 750 12232 
24 26! NE-YO BECAUSE Of YOU «f »! «0 655 0.5. 
26 0| SCISSOR SISTERS KI5S YOU OEF TOYLIOS 38, 67. «7.6 
28 OiGALVIN MARRIS IHEGIRLScaiœm <95 568 8,37 

THE KOOKS SUE MOVES IN MER OWN WAY ïiecm » *9 » 

The UK Radio A 

fT MAROON 5 MAKES ME WÛNOER - " 1307 8 53.93 -1 
2 MUTYA BUENA REAL GIRL «broadwav 1492 7 47.34 ■25 
3 6 , RTHANNA FEAT. JAY-Z UMBRELLA 1318 21 46.81 20 
4 6 3 <3 SCISSOR SISTERS KISS YOU OFF 654 57 41.90 20 
5 8 6 GYM CLASS HEROES CUPID'S CHOKEHOLD atcwto ¥58 29 33.14 1 
6 „ 3 BEYONCE & SHAKIRA BEAUTIFUL LIAR «mbia 820 ■16 33.00 -30 
7 15 10 17 MIKA LOVE TODAY CASABIAHCA/KUW 1184 -7 32.71 30 
8 U 16 29 NELLY FURTADO SAY IT RIGHT 1558 9 32.03 
9 7 6 39 KAISER CHIEFS EVERYTHING IS AVERAGE NOWADAYS immivùm 1073 9 3L55 -10 
10 H 18 36 GWEN STEFANI FEAT. AKON THE SWEET ESCAPE <wek 1486 30.51 17 
11 12 17 48 TAKE THAT SHINE w™, 1402 -8 30.46 5 
12 9 71 24 KAISER CHIEFS RUBY B»poi»DO8 1271 -5 30.46 •6 

70 3 9 CALVIN HARRIS THE GIRLS MIUMB» 595 16 30.39 28 
14 5 6 HELLOGOODBYE HERE (IN YOUR ARMS) «ro 1030 9 29.96 -28 
15 10 6 13 BOOTYLUV SHINE mmm. 980 7 2957 -9 
16 
17 

3 0 CHERRY GHOST PEOPLE HELP THE PEOPLE «EAVMV 125 •30 26.78 113 
22 < 36 SIMPLY RED STAY simmcoM 313 11 26.12 13 

18 a M 71 PINK LEAVE ME ALONE (l'M LONELY) LAFACE 1351 1 25.37 5 
19 25 M 32 MARK RONSON FEAT. DANIEL MERRIWEATHER STOP ME « 992 -20 25.35 .13 
20 2, 8 THE TWANG EITHER WAY POCYDO» 405 16 24,59 : .s 
m 22 

70 2 52 THE FRAY OVER MY HEAD (CABLE CAR) EP.C 414 4 24.37 150 
16 20 •10 JUSTIN TIMBERLAKE WHAT GOES AROUND COMES... « 1101 ■22 23.77 ■4 

23 17 < 0 GHOSTS THE WORLD IS OUTSIDE 270 57 23.67 : || 
24 19 < 33 TINY DANGERS HANNAH WE KNOW o» o E 234 50 23.28 -2 

! 25 » 20 LINKIN PARK WHAT FVE DONE WATOBROS 423 33 23,01 6 

M 

16. Cherry Ghost Cherry Ghost 

8 » MUTYA BUENA REAL GIRL 9| 8 1 GYMCLASSHERPESCUPIO'SCHOKFHfllH P1NK LEAVE ME ALONE (l'M LONELY) 
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K 

i rphy Chart 
///# 

//Â 
J!L T ROBIN THICKE LOST WITHOUT U 327 » 10 2L71 É ENRIQUE IGLESIAS DO YOU KNOW (PING PONG SONG) roi*™ 425 70 21.53 90 ^28 STEREOPHONICS BANK HOLIDAY MONDAY m 302 T 2L30 21 29 JL JL. THE PIGEON DETECTIVES FM NOT SORRY oincnoi» 292 27 20.71 "îo |30_ T UNKLEJAM WHAT AMIFIGHTING FOR? 438 ~ 2012 28 

31 REGINA SPEKTOR SAMSON s,œ ~4_ -13 18.82 12 32 30 JL ARMAND VAN HELDEN NYC BEAT soww,™ 125 ■8 18.57 -1 
33 J0_ JL REVEREND AND THE MAKERS HEAVYWE1GHT CHAMPION OF THE WORLD m 458 17.73 17 
34 J3_ — JL THE FRAY HOW TO SAVE A LIFE w 875 -5 16.03 
35 _aj TIMBALAND/FURTADO/TIMBERLAKE GIVEIT TO ME roiv™ ■55 1569" -14 
36 V 25 31 MIKA GRACE KELLY CASWSU»; 842 ■9 15,65 -33 
r^ J!_ n THE HOLLOWAYS GENERATOR m 130 33 15.38 71 
E « _zj 0 NATASHA BEDINGFIELD SOULMATE PHC^EWC 250 1533 17 

39 59 1 0 EDITORS SMOKERS OUTSIDE THE HOSPITAL DOORS ki»» 357 lï" 14.93 37 
40 28 2 0 DUKE SPECIAL LAST NIGHTINEARLY DIED (BUT.,.) vi 84 la" 14.48 -34 
41 T T JT MANIC STREET PREACHERS YOUR LOVE ALONEIS NOT ENOUGH cou»IA 836 •15 14.35 -10 
42 13 8 u SNOW PATROL SIGNAL PIRE m™ 872 T 14.34 Jës" 

10 « 2 0 THE FRATELLIS OLE BLACK ¥ BLUE EYES 300 12 14.30 
m 56 15 M SNOW PATROL CHASING CARS ™™ 722 T 13.98 
m T T T" CORENELL KEEP ON JUMPIN « 194 15 13.92 2 

T V NE-YO BECAUSE OF YOU «jam 666 T 1378" 10 
V T "T SCISSOR SISTERS SHE'S MY MAN ^ 764 1 13.68 22 
T T V THE WHITE STRIPESICKY THUMP * 165 Js" ÏÏM 27 

T "T CROWDEDHOUSE DONT STOP NOW 39 105 13.02 104 
m Z T S RAZORLIGHT AMERICA 506 JL M3 42 

main thmst. accounUng for rop40 on both 85.38% oflts 
21,34. Tlie Fray 

ROBIN THICKE LOST WITHOUT U 
16 ENR1QUE IGLESIAS 00 YOU KNOW (PING PONG SONG) 

! BEN'S BROTHER 
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New releases 

Joe Jackson Very Best Of (UMTV 9842273) :firstfull- 

Stepping Out reached number seven in 1990 ties in with Jackson's new tour and précédés the eclectic star's upcoming Rykodisc album, which pi tobemi some of the material he bas released recently. Jackson's more lively new wave/post-punk recordings such as Sunday Papers l'm The Man and Beat Crazy are what first won him attention and are ail induded here, but the more thoughtful, mélodie and altogether deeper side of Jackson, often playingthe rôle of loser, cemented his commercial appeal. Songs like Is She Really Going Out With Him?, It's Différent For Girls and Breaking Us In Two show a more sensitive, vulnérable and loveable Jackson, but he was rarely happy to stand still and experimented with many musical styles including the swing style of Jumpin' Jive and the relentless disco insistence of Steppin'Out. 
Dusty Springfield The Complété BBC Sessions (Mercury 9843562) I Asidefromthe 1 factithasa I slightly 1 niisleading title 

I only radio sessions and is complété only in the sense that it has ail the surviving archive recordings, many having been lost - this is a very enjoyable and worthwhile release, bringing together 22 Springfield performances in an hour-long set spanning 1962- 1970. Bearing in mind the recordings were made on a shœstring budget with little money for making them to studio quality and even less time, they are remarkably well donc and very fresh. Springfield's vocals are generally spot-on, and the looser, less dense arrangements afforded to songs like Son Of A Preacherman and In The Middle Of Nowhere allow her voice freedom to indulge in slight variations from the familiar studio versions. To add even more period charm to the album, several of the songs include concise and pithy intros from DJ Brian Matthew, 
28 MUSICWEEK 09,0607 

Albums 
FRONTLINE RELEASES □ ANOERSON, ERIC BtUE BAIN W ttasc (CD APBCDUOtl 

QVARIOOSTHE GREATEST COURTRV HITS AcrelBl (C0AD0C030276I □VARIOUS REGGAE COLD 200/ VP (00 VPC0I789) n VARIOUS SOCA G01D 2007 VP (00 VPC01790) | VARIOUS ROOTS Of OUB FURK 6 Tanlj (CD TOTiCD OUI 
SOUNDTRACK Q VARIOUS DISTURBIA (OST) Coteseum {CD CST8121) □VARIOUS NE IE DIS A PERSONNE (TEli NOONE) (OST) EMI (C0 3781072) 
URBAN 

CATALOGUE & REISSUES □ AGGR0VAT0RS, THE KAYA OUB Altack Gold (CD ATTACKCD 37) H BACHMAN, RANDY AMÎH0L0GY ROCK IS MY UFE Friday (00 FRM1048) ] BARBARA & THE BR0WNS CAN7 FINO HAPP1NESS Ace (CD C0KEND278) JBLACK0UT ARGUMENT MUNICH VALDR Basldfdized (CO BE 027) □ BLACK0UT ARGUMENT MUNICH ANGST BastanJitfd (C0 BE 026) □BRENDEU ALFRED STEINWAY LEGENDS Ureveral Oassics (CD 4758511) 

□ FURAY, RICHIE HEARTBEAT OF LOVE Friday (C0 FRM106Û) □FURAY, RICHIE IN MY FATHERS HOUSE Fnday (CD FRM1012) □GEORGE THOROCOOD LETS VVORK TOGETHER Beat Goes On (C0 BG0C0508) 
rÏK DGUESS WH0 SHAK1N ALL 0VER Friday (CD FRM1003) DHELi IS FOR HEROES HEli IS FOR HER0ES Golf (CD COHOLfl74) □HIRAX ASSASSINS OF WAR Code 7 (CD SMG032C0) □ IF IF 4 Repertdre (CD REPUK1098) 

_ , - J MR KING AND C0NFESS1N THE BLUES Beat Goes On (C0 BG0C0665) □KIRWAN, DANNY SECOND CHAFTER Répertoire (C0 REP5048) □LEGEND LEGEND Répertoire (CD REPUK1064) □UND, BOB ELUSIVE BUTTERFLY Big Beat (C0 CDWIKD265) □MAS0N. DAVE L1VE AT XM SATELLITE R0AD Friday (CO FRM1059) □MAY0R, SIMON DANCE 0F THE C0MEDIANS Acoustk (C0 C0ACS056) □MISSION BEST OF THE MISSION Cheny Red (C0 CDMGRAM199) 

□ORLEANS STILL THE ONE Friday (CD FRM1039) 
J PHILIPS. MARGARET JS BACH Répertoire (CO REGC0254)"' " □QUASIMODE ONESELF UKENESS Kudos (CO FSRCD030) □ QUATERMASS QiJATERV.ASS Répertoire (CD REP5Û37I □QUICKS1LVER MESSENGER SERVICE SHAOY GROVE AND SOUD SILVER Beat Goes On (CD BG0C0630) □RAGE EXECUTION GUARANTEED Sancluary (CD NMRC0055) □RACE MISS1NG LINK Sanctuary (CO NMRCO 060) □RAGE PERFECT MAN Sanctuary (CD NMRCO 056) □RAGE REELECTIONS OF A SHAOOW Sanctuary (CD NMRCO 058) □RACE RE1GN OF FEAR Sanctuary (CO NMRCO 054) □ RAGE SECRETS IN AIVE1R0 \V0SID Six-Umv (CD NMRf 0 057) □RAGE TEN YEARS IN RAGE Sanctuary (CO NMRCO 061) □ RAGE TRAPPEO Sanctuary (CD NMRCO 059) □ RENAISSANCE IN THE IAN0 OF THE RISING SUN Friday (CO FRM2016) □ RENAISSANCE TUSCANY Friday (CD FRM10I51 ]R0SE. MICHAEL WARR10R OUB M Records (CO MRECCD 520) ] ROTH, DAVID LEE A lilTLE AINT ENOUGH Friday (CO FRM1054) JROTH. DAVID LEE YOUR FILTHY UTILE MOUTH Friday (CD FRM1055) ÏSAVIOR. IRON MEGATROPOUS Dockyard (CO OY100402) ]SCHULZE, KLAUS KONFINUUM SPV (CO SPV49392> ] SCHULZE, KLAUS TRANCE APPEAL SPV (CD SPV78822) JSCHULZE, KLAUS UVE SPV (CO SPV78832) □ SHANKAR, RAVI JAZZ ET RAGAS Beat Goes On (CO BG0C0651) 
□ SUOE VOU BOVZ HAKE BIG NOUE Unwi Square (CD SIAVOCDOUI □ SWDE THE COUECnON 79-87 Union Square (CD SAIV0DCO2O5I □SUDE THE AMA2ING KAWIKAZE SYNDROME Union Square (00 SALVOCDOOV) □SPUÏ ROCUES GAUiRY Union Squvo (CD SfllVOCOOra □SUHOIOT A TRI BUTE TO SUPtNOT Omy Red (CO REDUNE34) □STAMP, TEHRY BOOILACE JOHNNIE AND THE NINETYNINES Bailing Shcd (CD BSHED 04041 □STAMP, TERBY H0WL1NG FOR THE II1GHWAY HOME Bqmng SHed (CD BSHED 07011 □STARTOVARIUS DREAMSPACE Sanctuary (CO NMRCD064i USHED 0701) □STARZ ATTENTION SHOPPERS Beal Cœs On (CO BGOCDW) □ STEAMHAMMER MOUNTAINS Rcperltm (CD flEP5093) 



Albums listedthis week: 233 
Yearto date: 4,715 
Lies listedthis week: 135 
YeartogeiJ,^^ an be faxed to Owen Lav 

S^WTOWRIUS FOURTM DIMENSION Sancluary (00 NMRC0065) SS aSSvER LOS ANGELES Fat Wrtck (00 FAT721CD) ewffrr SWEETUFE Ffiday (CO FRM1033) çîwffr OtRONOLOGV Fnday (CD 0^034) SScL CHARLSTON KEYBOARD MUSIC DeuxEUcs (CD 0XQ124) ÎuStSchAMELêON ZeroComm(CD TTCH12061) Sîv TTM WONDERFUL WORLD OF ROMANCE FOR FANS ttmiVRON. CUY SPLENDOUR AND MAGNIFICENCE Di iwiRAT^M II.I f^î'ico^ TWIUGHT SOUND SYSTEM CUL1URAL ROOTS SHOWCASE M Records (CO MRECCO 480) î ^UOUS ROXBURGH ■ REFLETS DANS LA GLACE NMC (CD NMCD132) F ;ssrs" 
  IBER & STOLLERSTOi VARIOUS GOLDEN STATE FUNKBGP VWUŒR.JOE LOUIS IN THEl,ADMI 

Wj^jBONE ASH L1VE ON XM SATELLITE RADIO Friday (CO FRM1042) 
WRAY, UNK KING OF THE WILD GUITAR Ace (CD CKHDll^f) 
ZOMBIES ODESSEY & ORACLE Big Beat (CD CDHP025) ZOOT MONEY BEST OF Repertoire (CD REP5027) 

Nostalgia MUSIC DVD 

Singles 
dânce~ □ AP S ZOID mut tlOBTH Clusiï 02' CLUSTER 0841 nBASSNECTAR BOMB TUA BlDCKS Real Tune (CD WA" ' ' □BAHINKS TOWARD THE ("IPETS 1ml OT UOAF08) 

■ HOT CUIB DE PARIS ClflCiavtlRK TOV MosK Itelii ICO MOSBISO) □ IG1ES1AS, ERRIQUE DO YOU KflOW1 ftîlydûr (OH ibe) 

□CAPOIERA TWTNSIOOKIKG 0000 Payliack (12' PB □ CASW DINA DONT YOU FORGEI «BOUT ME fludio Tbcrapy (12" AT037) □DEEP SOOl THE RHYTHMZ Slndly Rhïfa (DN SRI2I73D1) □ DILLDN, CARA VS 2DEVI BLACK 1S THE COUXJR SAÀmhaU DZ ANJ 073) □DJUMA SOURDSYSIEM 1£S DJINNS Cnlital Mass 02" CRJT1CAIP045) □DOB PISIWS OPEN Suiday Best (ON SBESTATO) □ FERNANDE^ JONO STTTCH FACE TtUe Fight (12* FIGHT 0131 □ FORTIER, CHRIS REMK EPI Fade (12' FD) OFRAHCOIS DUBOIS REM ITOT (PART 2) IMan Tonjie OZ URTR035) OFREAKAZOœ, DANHY HIDDEN LOVE CR2 02" 12C2X033) □FREEFAL1 COLLECTIVE ](*« PEOPLE Resin W RSI0161 
IFUh* JONKEEZ GOT PUNK? SWj Rhytlm (DN SR1252201) □ COOOEÏFOUGH FOR YOU BLACKSEATOFMY CAR DiskoB (12*08146) S OCREY, RICHARD TAINTED LOVEWARPED BASS MIX) Istad (ON CD AP0tlD112CDS) l □HERUHY. CAVIH MACHINE ATE HY HOMEVAJRX Inlcmtonal DJ Olgc*! 02" GIGOIII217) \ APE I □KEYS, JOHN V7H0S Af RAID OF VIRGINIA TSEDONG Crasstan Rebels 02" CRM039) / □ KUfflER, ZICCY TONGUE ATTACX Wam (12" WAfiE72) ■ □ KOOf BEM1XES BV DROMLESSON CompcBt OZ C0MP2561) 

□ HCAFFER GUY RAW 36 S RAW U Rai» 02-RAWR 091 □ MECCAITS TIME 10 JALI Slnctl, Rnyllinl [ON SR12I0801) □Mon HIPSIHIGHS AND AUBIS Raiesade OE" RV7ARE M) □ OAKEHFOLO, PAUL A LIVELY MIND Perfeeto 02" 12PER0092I □ OMECA 3 \VHAT WE WAITING FOR Tidy (ir T1DY248I) □ONSUHLADE APRIL Slntlly Rhylhm 02- SR12632R CD SR12632COX) ni,tRE2. AUX REFUSAI lAlegral I12' 1NT 002) 
□ BAHTERL MARIO VODKA 4x4x4 (L   □RAW KIGHER (FEELIT) Slréll» Rhythra (ON SR1231001) □ BEMO CON COU) FRONT AnjunabcaU Or ANJ087) Q RODIOH FISICOAOVE EP Gnxwe Allack 02" G0MMA095J □RBMER COME10 ME HICH UIBe leaoue (T 13.718) □SCHNADSS, ULRICH QUICKSAND MEMORY EP Indepenfcile (CD ISOM119MS) □SILISHIK UINA BAAS tm (12' AVA004) U SFttE, SAM THEftEPLJBLICBé)ç|oBeatsQ2BING0 066} □SOLARIS HEICHTS VICE Renaissance (DN RENX0460IG) □SPAHISH RnOALS MORIR SONANDO Slnetly RHythm (DN 513241601) □ SW/ROBERT OWENS GREATER LOVE MN2S (LE' MN2S042) USPIRIT SIGN OF THE TIMES Metalhead; 02" METRA 007) UTODD TERRY AUSTARS CET DOWN sincilï RhyilBll (IT SR12631R) □TRONE IHNER TROUBlf Kudos (12- FA 002) WSî 3 THE THEME Fal Reconi! 02- CITAT041B) U BNTIDY DUBS SHOW THE PEOPLE Unlidy (lE- UNTIDY 027) UUS3 SAY YOU BE10NG10 ME Knlos «r IIS312003) LJ VARIOUS PRODUCER NO, 1 EP 1 Fal Cily 02' FC12023) U VARIOUS TRAFFICIII VOL 4 Cmbinalion (LO' CORE 050 
l ^ X'NGOF MY CASILfc bWCUy Hnyuim (ur, an: UWEm, MiKAEL SI1MAR10NS EP Tnjc To Fam 02" tlTOOS POP HANDS COME TO THE SUMMER OAYS Life Is Easy (T UE005S CO UE005COS) VABE M ® ® «• IMOISNEY EVES EMI (CD FUCCOOIB T FUG018) V„HE H^^TARAFAUATTHESIARISpoissIDNSPKSCOlOD) Lm U BWAUNG FOR SOUP TM CAY Praioclions (7" DBAC11) DddSÂbout^ ^ G0DDS',,N Rtal lil,K (,2'KE00SU) 
■WRR. ANDREA SHAMM™™ KEEPMY LOVE FROM ME) Allanlt (CD ATUK061CD) UœwURESUNDAYGIRLMulelCOCOMLnBFfcrMUTESJÔ) M™' «THERIFŒIOUCH BAœ IXFWN Angd (CO CASMT- CASS2I HtSCHlrc ^AH'T CET ENOUGH Kil! FT DBHITFM) UF^foRM FIVE NO MORE CONVERSATIONS Island (DN LW S™? S"1*3 MORDE),• finie (T BBItS23S) "«SSIP USTEN UP! Bx'x Yaid (DN BACK IBDm T BACK18SEC2) 

■ NAOMI, TERRA SAY ITS POSSIBLE Island (DN (bel □ BAHEEM JAMAL NOTTHEONETrafficeEnleTlainmeninB- IEGBRX07512) □ RED JUMPSUn APPARATUS, THE FACE DOWN Vixjin (CO 3962542 T 3962547) □ SUHSET RUBDOWN SHUT UP ] AM DREAMING Sanctoy (CD RTRA0CD399) 
ROCK □ADMIS, RYAN TWIVHAUJOWEENKEAD Momry (CO 1735574) 

""M OBROWN, FFHDLAY L0S1NG THE WILLTO SURVIVE Peacefrcq (DN PFG1020SCO PFG102) YfTHE Hase □ ECONOMY WOLETHEMEFOR YELLOW KUNDRA Trial 1 Erra (T THE007) ADO 
□ EUPHORIA FEAT. TAIS THE RUSH 1S MINE BUtanl Beats OT BB070I □ FANFARLO FI RE ESCAPE WHe Heal 17" CD 0PE020CD) □ FILAIiTHE BUT LOOPS 7H; (DN THZOOIAOO CD 7H20014MCD) 

SS THE UNE EP [Y»pie In THeSky 00' PITS04) 

□ JUNIOR BOYS IWDER THE SUN Oaiino (12*RUG257T1 

□ BROKER FAMLY BANRTHE LOVE YtHIR MAN LOVE YOUR WOM Track And FieM (T LANE27 DN LANE27DD) □ BOENA, MLFTYA REAL GIRl Island (ON W □ MORIUD FEAT. P D1DDY MY WORID SubLminal (IT SUB183) □ PFTMAN MUSIC MAXER Scm (T HMM 004) □ SOOL OF MAN REM IX PACKAGE FicoeHicki) 02' FlROTn) □ WINEHOUSE, AMY FRANK - REMIXES Island OT1735948) 

Time And Place (Castle DMCCD1350) ^ Undescrvedly obscure but a revered by the 

collectable soul records. This release brings to CD for the first time every known recording by Moses, adding 14 bonus tracks to bis long-lost 1971 dassic Time And Place. Moses was possessed of a rough, gutsy vocal style, ideally suitcd to the deep soul of originals like Bad Girl, 1 Can't Take No Chances and the title track. His covers are good too - bis version of Califomia Dreaming would certainly give Bobby Womack's a run for its money and a recording of Hey Joe is lengthy (over six minutes), impassioned and exciting. 
This Is Psychedelia (Métro Triples METRTC0827) The legend running under the title on the front of the sleeve promises 
hours of mind-expanding acid rock", which is a succinct and accurate description of this three- CD, 47-song set, save for the faet its actual playing time is over nine minutes short of three hours. Either way, it is an impressive and sprawling collection, bringing together obvions contenders like White Rabbit (Jefierson Airplane), Eight Miles High (The Byrds) and Pictures Of Matchstick Men (Status Quo). For the uninitiated, it is probably more surprising to find artists like The Searchers, The Tremeloes and Kenny Rogers, whose early First Edition single Just Dropped In (To See What Condition My Condition Was In) is nevertheless absolutely qualified for inclusion from its bewildering title to its hackwards guitar intro and overall other-worldliness. 
Mungo Jerry The Very Best Of (Métro Doubles METR0CD616) Mungo Jerry MUNGO * rocketed to famé ■ stealing the show from more established "" . artists at The Hollywood Musical Festival in 1970, with their infectious, jugband stomp music and enigmatic mutton-chopped frontman Ray Dorset. They were soon signed to Dawn Records and topped the chart with In The Summertime and follow-up Baby Jump before fading out of the charts in 1974. This double-disc célébration of their style is enjoyable, if disposable, with the hits interspersed by tracks with odd titles like Memoirs Of A Stockbroker, Have A Whiff On Me and Johnny B. Baddie. X. 

ssrMï"'' 
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Singles 

Rihanna Feat Jay-Z's Umbrella strengthens 
its grip on the top spot, while new entries 
from Calvin Harris and Marilyn Manson 
enterat9andl9respectively 

The Officiai UK< 

RIHANNA FEAT. 
MUTYA BUENA REAL GIRL RIHANNA FEAT. JAY-Z UMBRELLA BEYONCE & SHAKIRA BEAU 11EUL LIAK 

TIMBALAND/FURTADO/TIMBERLAKE G1VEIT TO ME .1 1 £M .1. 1 , , n ,1 imbcH    lurUiKjht ci 
THE TWANG EITHER WAY 
CALVIN HARRlb I HE biKLb o 

SNOWPATROL SIGNAL PIRE 
IAKECON[ROI 

ftVRIL LAVIGNE GiRlFRiEND 
iiiifiiilJiuii'l THE PIGEON DETECTIVES I M NOT SQRRY 

31VEITT( ME 
UNKIN PARK WHAT l'VE DONE 
R KELLY FEAT TI & T-PAIN FM A FLIRT I IF  ^ U  h [ ■ ^ I I [ i II ^ R ARMAND VAN HELDEN NYC BEAT 

KAISER CHIEFSRUBY 

YOU KNOW (THE PING PONG S 
It  rrrn 

SnlqS^' STOP ME 

mmmm. 
m mmwm 
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Singles Chart 

/ // 39 19 3 KAlbtK UHltt-î) hVbKY 1HING1S AVERAGE NOWADAYS 
40 » 19 JUSTIN TIMBERLAKE WHAT GOES AROUND COMES AROUND 
41 LCD SOUNDSYSTEM AIL MY FRIENDS 
42 12 re^CRYSTAL WATERS DESTINATION CALABRIA 
43 £ SCISSOR SISTERS KISS YOU OFF (WvOo 1726298(01 44 < ^(F0R Y0U) 

45 66 2 LLOYD FEAT. LU WAYNE YOU Big Reesc/Jaspar ) Gemun OogaVT/Wamer-duppeB/Rc-forTuLon (Sircbir/CaniorcrASarty/Kfmp) Ile 1x1734409(0) 46 44 14 CHRISTINA AGUILERA CANDYMAN 
47 36 9 FALL OUT BOY THNKS FR TH MMRS Mntury 1732074101 48 40 18 TAKETHAT SHINE Stois) VT/EMVBUO/Sony ATV (Ute TluWlobsoil) 49 â BOB SINCLAR/CUTEE B/DOLLARIVIAN SOUND OF FREEDOM o ^ ^ 
50 9 AMY WINEHOUSE BACK TO BLACK 
51 28 3 THE CRIBS MEN'S NEEDS 
52 49 2 THE FRAY OVER MY HEAD (CABLE CAR) inira/JotaOTltHIISIjdt/Kina) Eptc (ARV) 53 31 8 THE ENEMY AWAY FROM HERE (BararltMllOrte) Wanw Utollen WEA419CO (C1NJ 54 5' 39 SNOW PATROL CHASING CARS (Jadcnife L«) Big Life (Lqhlborf^toanolli/Simpson/Qijinn/Wilson) fttoi 1704397(01 55 32 BIFFY CLYRO LIVING IS A PROBLEM BECAUSE EVERYTHING D 
56 50 2 MICHAELBUBLE EVERYTHING StjràvraiCOKCM 57 26 3 SOPHIE ELLIS-BEXTOR ME AND MY IMAGINATION 
58 À r OMARION ENTOURAGE Whji 88697098442 (ARV) 59 MCFLY BABY'S COMING BACK/TRANSYLVANIA 
60 56 14 GOSSIP STANDING IN THE WAY OF CONTROL 

teBACKHCSC2«TH0 61 « 6 GROOVE ARMADA FEAT. STUSH GET DOWN (CaloiFjndiaï) WjmtrOuptemJnrsruWMIioi «il ICalo&Jjy/Sto» 04 rniùsmtmmum 62 53 14 CALVIN HARRIS ACCEPTABLE IN THE 80S «to 886)7063912 («M 63 53 15 P DIDDY LAST NIGHT (Winans/P D;d(fy) JiiStin Combs/tMI/2 Oaughlen/Various (CombyKrcqhtAVinare/Urwwa) BldBmAt0273C0(Ul 64 r PENDULUM BLOOD SUGAR o toiHerllOoilSSOl 65 ? JEFF BUCKLEY HALLELUJAH o im 66 JOJO ANYTHING Malwï 1734750 (01 67 60 33 AMY WINEHOUSE REHAB lilsnd 1709534(0) 68 52 9 ARCTIC MONKEYS BRIANSTORM 
69 46 5 FUNERAL FOR A FRIEND INTO OBLIVION (REUNION) 
70 47 9 NATASHA BEDINGFIELDIWANNA HAVEJOUR BABIES^^^^ 
71 58 14 PINK ŒAVE ME ALONE (l'M LONELY) (VCi'-u/l EM1 l! .     ^ 72 74 38 «wmxm 
73 64 29 TAKE THAT PATIENCE 1^^JW(WSto45l 1^1714332101 

~W J F JOSH GROBAN YOU RAISE ME UP IKmo Bratas (CISI 
75 Q 3 THE HOLLOWAYS GENERATOR TvrH0Uœ02!«THr) 
■ SjbioMs<..50% ■ «atelKwlMg ©PUiram (180.000) ®S.wmO,OOOI 

ZlM^ERS 
mt 

s 

singer aqod 90. N " they comfortobly replace ghirley Basseyastho oltlcsl RffïPakers, rr^r-rr'^i onlytookthe 

RIHANNA FEAT. JAY-Z UMBRELLA MUTYA BUENA REAL G1RL BEYONCE & SHAKIRA BEAUTIFUL U/i 
MAROON 5 MAKES ME WONDER GYMCLASS HERPES CUP1DS CHOKEHOLD 
THE TWANG EITHER WAY 
AKON DONT MATTER SNOWPATROL SIGNAL F1F NELLY FURTADO SAY II RIGHT BOOTYLUVSHINE KAISER CHIEFSRUBY GWEN STEFAN! FEAT. AKON THE SWEET ES( NE-YOBECAUSEOFYOU 

ND AND THE MAKERS HEAVYWE16HT CHAMPION OF THE WORLD 
PINK LEAVE ME ALONE d'M LONELY) THE FRAY HOW TO SAVE A UFE RSYOUR LOVE ALONE 1SN0TEN0UGH ÎONSON FEAT. DANIEL MERRIWEATHER STOP ME MIKA GRACE KELLY 
KAISER CHIEFS EVERYTHINGIS AVERAGE NOWADAYS 
MIMS7HIS ISWHYI'MHOT UNKIN PARK WHATIVE DONE THE PIGEON DETECTIVES l'M NOT SOI SNOW PATROL CHASiNG CARS 
R KELLY FEAT. TI & T-PAINI M A FURT SI DONT FEEL UKE DANCIN" MARILYN MANSON HEART-SHAPEO GU TAKETHAT PATIENCE 

RIHANNA FEAT. JAY-Z UMBRELLA MUTYA BUENA REAL GIRL 
THE TWANG EITHER WAY 
MARILYN MANSON HEART-SHAPED GLASSES AKON DONT MATTER GYM CLASS HERPES CUPID'S CHOKEHOLD REVEREND & THE MAKERS HEAVYWE1GHT CHAMPION OF THE WORLD KIMSOZZI BREAK UP 

MAROON 5 MAKES ME WC MSTHIS ISWHYI'MHOT NE-YOBECAUSEOFYOU SNOW PATROL SIGNAL RRE SCOOCH FLYIN6 THE FLAG (FOR YOU) ,TI& T-PAIN TM A FLIRT SCISSOR SISTERS KISS YOU OFF ARMAND VAN HELDEN NYC BEAT MCFLY BABY-S COMING BACK/TRANSYLVANIA PIGEON DETECTIVES l'M NOT SQRRY OMARION ENTOURAGE LLOYD FEAT. ULWAYNE YOU TRAVEUNG WILBURYS HANDLE WITH CARE 



Albums 

The Pigeon Détectives make the biggest 
splash, entering at number three with their 
début album, while R Kelly makes a new 
appearance at number 10 

The Officiai UK 

ë THE PIGEON DETECTIVES WAIT FOR ME ® 
AMY WINEHOUSE BACK TO BLACK 1 PAUL RODGERS LiVE KOIASGOW 513 1 BOB DYUN DONT LOOK BACK 
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BLACK RAIN 
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â/Orld®!  the vinyl chart, behind Bol) 
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Albums Chart 

//# J 39 / - klCHAKU IHUMPSUN SWbhl WARRIOR 
40 37 9 KINGS OF LEON BtCAUSE OF THE TIMES 
41 38 6 BEYONCE B'DAY 
42 / / MUMM-RA THESE THINGS MOVE IN THREES 
43 55 17 KLAXONS MYTHS OFTHE NEAR FUTURE ® 
44 4 INFERNAL FROM PARIS TO BERLIN 
45 54 42 TAKE THAT NEVER FORGET - THE ULTIMATE COLLECTION ® 3 
46 33 4 GROOVE ARMADA SOUNDBOY ROCK 
47 47 42 MCFLY MOTION IN THE OCEAN ® 
48 58 24 GWEN STEFANI THE SWEET ESCAPE ® 
49 « 43 AMY W1NEH0USE FF'AIII ® 
50 4! 13 DOLLY PARTON THE VERY BEST OF PinyPjitai/Viriojî San BUG 88697060712 (ARV1 51 43 9 TIMBALAND SHOCK VALUE 
52 47 46 LILY ALLEN ALRIGHT, STILL® FutLTtcul/Kmli.T/Cw>7MiK'ocli3r\/R«ison Bîqal 367028211) 53 51 19 THE VIEW HATS OFF TO THE BUSKERS ® 
54 50 46 PAOLO NUTINI THESE STREETS ® 2 Neta» Allinlic 5101150172 (ClfO 55 53 6 REGINA SPEKTOR BEGIN TO HOPE Kjlre/SRkta Si, 9362143152101)0 
56 69 4 MODEST MOUSE WE WERE DEAD BEFORE THE SHIP EVEN SANK Htmnq Epie 88697083992 )ARV) 57 61 35 THE KILLERS SAM'S TOWN ® 3 
58 HANS ZIMMER PIRATES OF THE CARIBBEAN - AT WORLD'S Ziirorer WiltDisn» 3957032 B ~59~ ROSS COPPERMAN WELCOME TO REALITY 

~6Ô" JOE JACKSON VERY BEST OF 
61 52 4 GYM CLASS HEROES AS CRUEL AS SCHOOL CHILDREN 
62 60 44 JAMES MORRISON UNOISCOVERED ® 3 THtMotaoVHooarth/Wtile Polpi» 9378240 M 63 40 15 KATHERINE JENKINS SERENADE ® 
64 35 3 AMERIE BECAUSE ROVEIT 
65 62 MAXTMO PARK OUR EARTHLY PLEASURES 
66 36 4 BEVERLEY KNIGHT MUSIC CITY SOUL ® 
67 46 15' SUPERTRAMP RETROSPECTACLE ® SupertramfVScoll/HendeRor/Pope ^ 9886928 ^ 68 0 3 DAVID BOWIE THE RISE AND FALL OF Z1GGY STARDUST... EM|c|)(i7Wloœ(E) 
69 65 46 RAZORLIGHT RAZORLIGHT ® i 
70 0 7 RAY QUINN DOING IT MY WAY 
71 0 14 GtgaP^ANBWSIN THE WAY OF CONTROL® 
72 35 32 M Y CHEMICAL ROMANCE THE BLACK PARADE ^ 
73 45 3 THEMACCABEES COLOUR IT IN ri, irill]rm.r„ 
74 70 17 BLOC PARTY A WEEKEND IN 1 HE CITY ® 
75 0 PUSSYCATD0LLSPCD®3®1 
■ S*s. BHflhesINMEilliy (300,0001 ®Sli61600001 

Thompson 
Distribution has 
Pi oper Music label 

Richard Thompson's Swect WamonThe eclectic 58-ycar- 

Cooking Vinyl. Hc financed Sweet Wanior liimself, 
Thompson's lltli 
years, debuting at number 39 on sales of 5,026. 

IMifili! 
■ Ol REVERENDS THE MAKERSHEAVYWOGHT CHAMPION OFTHE WORLD 
3 1 j THE PIGEON DETECTIVES I M NOT SORRY 
B 6 ARCTTC MONKEYS BRIANSTORM or r.v,. 
7 4 T1M DELUXE FT SIMON FRANKSIfT THE BEAIS ROIL ï.-ïih-, 
9 [ 3 BONDE DO ROLE OFFICE BOY 

i© THE PIGEON DETECTIVES WA1TF0R ME îo ihAP^cm) 
s)© RICHARD THOMPSON SWEET WARRIOR r-.cy^o?, 
53 BJORK VOLTA OneLitaçIndan.P) 
74 TIESTO ELEMENTS OF UFE HrtublAOD) 
9 12 ENTER SHIKAR1 TAKE TO THE SKIES Arix-Ji Rwsty WTHQ 

If'li 
■i 

AnnsrmE ummiRmod LINKIN PARK MINUTES TO MIONIGHT wamerBmtfcn teiN) 
FUNERAL FOR A FRIEND TALES DONT TELL THEMSELVES Atianiic (Ciw 

Si9 LOSTPROPHETS LIBERATION TRANSMISSION vate ^ (P> 
:7J 6 LINKIN PARK HYBRID THEORY vvana Bmicifo 
9 |0 10| 5 ENTER SHIKARI TAKE TO THE SKIES Amiuh Rt^ty mm BATTLES MIRRORED WarpiW) 

AMYWINEHOUSE FRANK MICHAEL BUBLE IT'S TIME JOAN ARMATRADINGINTO TtiE BLUES ELLA FITZGERALD FQf 
MICHAEL BUBLE TQTALLY BUBLE 
MICHAEL BRECKERPILGRIMAGE CLARE TEAL PARADIS! CAROUSEL 

1 | KATHERINE JENKINS SERENADE ! | KATHERINE JENKINS SECOND NATURE il 3 | KATHERINE JENKINS LIVING A OREAM 4 j 4 | KATHERINE JEHKIHS PREMIERE ÀROTTIWITH MEHTfl THE ESSENTlALCOLlfCIlON 
î] LUCIANO PAVAROHINESSUN DORMA 

10| 9 I GARDAR THOR PORTESCORTES 

For full specialist chart listings, visit www,musicweek.com 
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Early Bird discounts 

available for a 

limited time onîy! 

Wednesday 18 July 2007 
THE LANDMARK LONDON 18 07 07 The Landmark Hôtel,London,UK 

HBBKES22S2Eî232^^M 

2007's event will be back at The LandmaTk and is sbaping up to be bigger 
and even better. So dcm't miss out on your opportunity to meet tbe key players in 
this trail-blazing sector andlearn from tbe best in tbe business. 

RECISTER NOW! 
Full détails available online at WWW.TTIUSiCTneetsbTaTlds.COTTl 
or contact inie1da@niusicwee1c.coni 


